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f l l Vehicle of Texas i tate Parks

The bison.

A legend of the West.

The last wild herd in Texas now has a new chance

at Caprock Canyons State Park.
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The Chevy" Suburban.

A legend in Texas

and a sponsor of the herd.

Legends have to stick together.

C H E V Y SUBURBAN NL I K E A R O C K
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DSU!
From the Pen of Andrew Sansom

always look forward to September. I'm sure it's a combination of things: the
promise of fall and eventually cooler weather, and the coming of Texas Wildlife
Expo. But as much as anything else, September is the time of the teal.

I love to be out in the marsh with good dogs and good friends when the teal come in.
They fly and even sound like little jet planes as they swoop in and around the blind,
and pursuing them is the first and most sporting of the rituals of waterfowl hunting,
which in Texas continues all the way into March.

The waterfowl

spectacle in the Texas

wetlands and skies is

unequaled in its ability

to astound, inspire and

provide transcendent

satisfaction to hunters

and birders alike. And

it's getting better

all the time.

In fact, the waterfowl spectacle in the Texas wetlands and skies
is unequaled in its ability to astound, inspire and provide
transcendent satisfaction to hunters and birders alike. And it's
getting better all the time. All but two species of ducks have
shown significant increases in the past years and, thanks to good
management and the superb efforts of Ducks Unlimited, goose
populations continue to grow as well.

Ironically, and tragically, the successes of waterfowl
management during the past decade or so have set the stage for
one of the most serious environmental catastrophes of our
generation. This year, more than 3 million snow geese will wing
their way to the Gulf Coast ahead of the advancing winter.
While an abundance of water and food supplies is available to
sustain the birds on the southern end of the journey, the
enormous population of snows is now two to three times the
number that can be supported by available food supplies and
habitat in the breeding grounds of northern Manitoba. The best
data we have indicate that more than 135,000 acres of
irreplaceable Arctic habitat have been damaged and as much as
66 percent of that may well be destroyed.

Although biologists has been advising public wildlife
institutions to address this issue since it was first publicized in
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine's predecessor, Texas Game &'
Fish, in February 1957, it was not until 1994 that federal, state
and private organizations and agencies seriously began to do so.
That delay was unconscionable, and loss of critical habitat
continues to this day.

Now, in September, the birds begin to arrive, and strategies to bring their numbers in
to a level more commensurate with the carrying capacity of the habitat are once again
mired in bureaucracy. This magnificent wildlife resource is one of our most precious
treasures and it, along with the landscape upon which it depends, will soon suffer a
true ecological disaster unless we quickly begin taking deliberate steps to prevent it.

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE MISSION STATEMENT:
To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas

for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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Ii'liils Make sure ycu dlso visit
the brand-new Katy Mills,
located right let to
Outdoor World!%
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BassPro Shops
Outdoor World is
all set to land in
the Katy Prairie!
Szuth Texas, hold on to your hats. Just m nutes from
HDustor is a 126,000-square-foot outdoors extrava-
ganza unlike anyth ng you've ever seen before.
Introducing Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World-Katy
Mills! Inside Outdcor World, you'll find tie area's
biggest selection of hunting and fishing gear under
cne roo. Nobody else even comes close. Plus, with
cur massive camping, boat ng, backpacking, apparel,
aid golf departments, we'e got something to please
every outdoor enthusiast. Eut a visit to Outdoor
World is much mo'e than a shopping trip. It's an
experience like no other, with incredible waterfalls,
grant aqiariums, stunning wildlife mounts, indoor
sloot ng ranges, ar electronic arcade, and more!
Everywhere you tu-n, there's a new and exciting
advertwe waiting for you!

So get ready, Houston.Because
The World's Greatest Outdoor
Store opens in October!

More Outdoors For Your Money TM °_
BassCheck us out mi

Grapevine, TX!
Next time you're in -he

Sho s Dallas/Fort Worth area, make
sure and visit Bass Pro Shops
Outdoor'World of Grapevine

iMills,just minutes nrthof We'reEasy to Find!
DFW International Airport. I.1C and Katy-Ford Bend Road

00 (a-y Mills Circle, Sui-e 415, Katy, TX
281) _92-3121 wwwoutdoor-world.coii
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Steven R.
LaMascus, 48, is

a bo-dci
pat-olman who

lives in
Brackettville. A

hL rter and
angler since his childhood an the
Rolling Plains, he began w-iting
pr-fessionally i-1 1993. Snoe then, his

arricles and photos have bCen published
in Wing & Shop, Gun g Lu;r Fish-
Game, and the m'armine Hziter:

LaMascus also writes a- outdoors
column and an opinior column for the
weekly Bracket- News.

Edwin H.
Cooper, 69,
who writes this

month's

"Legend, Lore

and Legacy"

column about

pioneering Texas mamn:-algist William
B. Davis, is a native of pan Marcos and
the holder of a BS in widlfe
management. In 1992, Cooper retired
after 37 years as an adrni-iitrator at his
abra mater, Texas A&M. where, he
says, as dean of admisszns and records
bereen 1972 and 1987, h e signed the
diiomas of 90,121 stt__en-s. Today he
wti:es for newspapers in Hearne,
Franklin and Llano, from his home in
Robertson County.
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Texas Parks and Wildlife at our Austin Headquarters
Free to the Public, For more information:
Free Parking and Shuttle 1-800-792-1112 or
Open 9 to 5 daily www.tpwd.state.tx.us
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Texas' largest hunting,

fishing, camping, wildlife,

rock climbing, birdiig,

mountain biking, archery,

paddle sports, muzzleloading,

conservation, sporting dog,

archeology, crossbow,
living history, marine life,

sporting clays, game calling,
airgun, law enforcement,

wildlife research & management,

boating safety, wildscape, water,

wild game cooking, fly fishing,

international, educational,

family, outdoor consumer show.
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Picks, Pans and Probes from Previous Issues

R&R, and returning, refreshed, we've been polishing theByinow, nearly everyone on our staff has had a bit of summer
upcoming editorial calendar.

Thankfully, you readers are quite a vocal bunch, and we

receive dozens of letters each month letting us know what you

like - and just as important, what you don't. We use these

letters as guideposts to steer our course as we continue to seek

common ground among hunters and non-hunters alike.

Recently, with the emphasis on hunting in the August issue

(and this one as well), we are hearing more frequently from

those of you who are non-hunters. In the spring months, when

our editorial coverage leans more toward birding, hiking and

camping, we'll hear from hunters that the magazine is straying

too far from its mission.

But we're not, I think; our mission is central to both camps.

This magazine 1-as always done an eloquent job of explaining

hunting ethics aid hunting's role in conservation to non-

hunters, and it i3 crucial to the conservation of Texas' rapidly

vanishing habitat that we continue to do so. Just as important,

this magazine his also held up a matchless mirror to Texas'

natural beauty - so greatly treasured by naturalists, and often

to their surprise, by a great number of hunters as well. More

than 80 percent of this magazine's operating revenues are

derived from your subscription payments and, without

consistently pleasing you, we would have simply ceased

to exist.

So what do we have in store for you in upcoming issues?

More paddlesports, launching with a feature on specialty

rafting excursions next month. Paddling is the fastest-growing

outdoor sport ir Texas today, and in future issues we'll explore

both birding and fishing the bays from sea kayaks, as well as

"river ratting" in kayaks, canoes and rafts. Look for more

cycling, both road biking and mountain biking, for

Sittin' On the Dock of the Bay
hanks for the cover story on

Galveston's scenic piers. What

a joy to finally know about
them. I'm looking forward to trying
them soon.

Upcoming features?
Many are activities

you can sample at

this year's Texas
Wildlife Expo,

October 2-3, at TPW

headquarters. Please

plan to attend, and be

sure to stop by the

magazine booth

and say "hey!"

recreational riders and hard core enthusiasts alike. John Ostdick will update

us on Dallas warer rights in November, and John Graves delivers his next

installment of Texas Rivers, the Pecos, for the December issue (he's working

on the Llano next). Because of numerous requests, we will be planning

more photo essays in the upcoming months, as well. There'll be camp

cooking, rod building, weather reading and dog training: a little something

for everyone. Bi:ding will continue to be a focus, as will hunting, fishing

and, of course, our state parks.

Stay tuned!

Are there any TPW
fishing piers on the Gulf
Coast or Texas Lakes? It
would be great to have a
list of them. I do not
own a boat, and am not
too happy with shoreline
fishing. So, a pier is my
preferred place to fish.

By the way, the June
99 issue was great. I'm

going to try both fresh

and saltwater fly fishing.
It's nice to know that
You can do it all right
here in Texas!

In closing, I've always
said that if it's not in the
great State of Texas it's

probably not worth
seeing or doing. Your
magazine bears
testimony to that every
month.

= G. Woodson Hebert, I

SUSAN L. EBERT replies:

| Unfortunately, there is no

official list offshing piers on the Texas
coast, although it would indeed be nice
to have such a list! Ifyou or afriend

have internet access, try searching
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/parklist.htm>

for "fishing piers. " TPWfield staff in
the area you plan to fish, are also a good
source to locate fishing piers and/or
jetties. Nice to hear you're taking up fly
fishing, and be on the lookout for a
featuree on fishing the jetties coming up
in the next year!

*



M A I L CALL

Making His Views Public
am compelled to comment on the

article "Once in a Lifetime,"
(July 1999). I challenge the notion

that the hunting program at Mason
Mountain Wildlife Management Area
is public. The condition of guided
hunts with full accommodation

service by a "staff" has no place in

public hunting unless the hunter
chooses such alternatives.

Although the need to restrict
hunter numbers is clear, I think that

hunting on state lands in Texas

should be permitted on an individual
(do-it-yourself) or guided basis as the
hunter chooses. The precious few

state lands we have access to should

be managed for the benefit and

enjoyment of all Texas citizens.

- Doug Miller

Pinehurst

Your Own Forts Trail Tour GuidePlease remind your readers that

the Texas Forts Trail experience
is showcased in a free brochure,

as described in "Guardian of the
Western Frontier," (September 1998)

and provided by the Texas Historical

Commission (THC).
In addition to these eight 19th

century forts showcased in "Frontier

Forts," (July 1999), the Texas Forts
Trail region includes Albany's Old Jail
Art Center, Eldorado's Woolen Mill

and Graham's spectacular state park,

Possum Kingdom.
The Texas Forts Trail is the pilot

project of the THC's Texas Travel

Trails Program, a regional heritage
tourism initiative. During the next
few years, the THC plans to

introduce other travel trails around

the state, each offering a new

perspective to touring Texas.
To receive a free brochure, call the

Abilene Convention & Visitors
Bureau at 800-727-7704 or the San

Angelo Convention & Visitors

Bureau at 800-375-1206. You also
can order via the internet at
<www.thc.state.tx.us> or by writing

to the Texas Historical Commission

at P.O. Box 12276, Austin, TX
78711-2276.

Monique Mofft
Texas Historical Commission

e enjoyed your special on
Texas forts in the July
1999 issue. We are

reenactors and have traveled the Forts
Trails to visit most of the forts in
Texas. When I got to page 33 ("Fort
Griffin") I thought the unidentified
Civil War group looked familiar and
after a closer look realized it was my
son and the Texas Volunteer Militia
Reenactment Group. This picture was
taken about five years ago; we are not

sure of the date.
I would like to give you the

information on them for your files, as
they put a lot of hard work and
money into these reenactments so

that the public may know how it was

done in the Civil War days. It's like
walking through a history book

instead of reading it.
Shown in your article are the

Texas Voluntary Militia Reenactment
Group from Killeen, Texas,
portraying the 6th U.S. Dismounted
Cavalry. The men in the column
here are:

Lt. Danny Barfield, Killeen

D. J. Williams, Killeen,
(flag carrier)

Tim Wilson, Salado
Bruce Cowan, Temple

(and his son)

Sam Cowan, Temple

Kevin Stockley, Temple

Tim Cody, Harker Heights
Jerry Taylor, Salado

Gary Breniger, Belton

Charlie VanBibber, Killeen
(and his brother)

Tim VanBibber of Killeen
Thank you for such a nice

magazine; we always enjoy it.

- Georgia L. Barfield

In Deep Water Between a Rock
and a Hard PlaceAs a longtime reader and avid

outdoorsman, I very much
enjoyed the article on fly

fishing the Texas rivers by Ray Chapa
in your June 1999 issue. Having
fished from as far north as Alaska to
as far south as Peru, I was eager to try
my hand at one of the many Hill

Country rivers. The article came in
just in time, as my family and I were
planning a trip to the Hill Country
for the Memorial Day weekend. We

atfavorite
pke for birders
because it's a favorite place f)r
over Z birdspecies. Fort Arthur has
been abird wnctuary ince 188. Wilable
upon requeitare (bartered Eirdig Tours
and (omplimentar Birding uid(Books
f(r some of the world bet birding.
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Warm days and cool nights make fall
the pe-fect season to head for the
Hill CCL ntry River Re;ion. Play in
our rivers, go horseback riding or
participate in the Texas River Reg on
Classic. Texas' newest Cycling
event on October 16, 1999. Call us
today or visit our webs te -c register
for the event and receive lodg ng
info-maticn.

TOGaS Hill COURIPY

r i. Iacttt ; " sc' ; ci ,, LI f F50i.

www.texhillcountryvacatioi.com
800-210-0380

M A I L C A L L

chose Utopia on the Sabinal River
where we spent three days staying at
a place called the Gingerbread House
run by the Hillis.

Taking the advice from the article
on how to access the river, we drove
upriver from Utopia and entered the
river at the first low-water crossing
some four miles north of town. We
parked on the road's edge and put in
below the bridge. As we went along
we encountered numerous obstacles,
natural and man-made dams,
bridges, shallow water, brush piles,
fallen trees and wire fences, all of
which had to be walked over, around
or through. Many times we had to
walk in the river. On one occasion
an irate landowner informed us we
were trespassing. She told us her
property line ran to the middle of
the river and we were trespassing on
her property the minute we set foot
on the river floor. I asked if we were
not on the Sabinal River, and she
said yes. I then told her we had not
stepped foot on shore. She said we
were still trespassing. I told her we
would stay on the opposite side of
the river and we floated away.
Needless to say the rest of the trip
down river was less than 100 percent
enjoyable. Had it not been for
beauty and tranquility, the trip
would have been a waste.

Maybe you could enlighten your
readers in more detail on what
exactly is trespassing from a public
river. Was the landowner right? In
the future how do we address such
obstacles along the rivers? Are wire
fences through public rivers legal?
And finally, are landowners liable for
injuries that may occur going over
obstacles that they place on public
land or rivers?

- Dario Gutierrez, Jr.

MELISSA PARKER, Resource

Protection, replies: Thank youfor

your comments. Unfortunately, your

unpleasant experiences have been

encountered by many people and are

the result ofconflicting laws that date

asfar back as the original Spanish

land grants through the Republic of

Texas to modern times. Because the

answers to the questions you addressed

are very convoluted and complex, they

cannot be answeredproperly in a

generalformat such as a response letter

from the editor. In order to get a

detailed breakdown of river laws and

established legalprecedents, please refer
to a paper entitled "Overview of Laws

Regarding the Navigation of Texas

Streams, with Selected References to

Statutes, Cases, and Other Materials, "

which is located at

<world.std.com/-reichert/jrtitle.htm>

Hopefully, thispaper will help
facilitate a better understanding of

river issues, andyour next trip will be

much more enjoyable.

One Potato, Two Potato, Three?
have a question about the
chowder recipe in "Soupfish,"
(July 1999). One of the items in

the soup is three potatoes, but in the
making of the soup it does not tell
you what to do with the potatoes.

What I did was dice them,
parboil them and add them with the
fish. It was good. I'm sure somebody
has told you about this by now.

Chris Williams
Roanoke

RoBB WALSH replies: Oops! You're

right. The potatoes should be diced

and added along with the herbs and

reservedfish.

---- ------ ---- ---------- - - -- --- ----

Sound off for "Mail Call!"
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address
and daytime telephone number.

Write to us at
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
3000 South IH 35, Suite 120,

Austin, TX 78704.
Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

E-mail us at
<magazine tpwd.state.tx.us>

Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>

- Letters designated by this symbol
were delivered to us via e-mail.

We reserve the right to edit letters for
length and clarity.

0 3EP-EMBER 1999

your sol desire.

surf.
Ask abu these great
birdwatching events!

" Hummer Brd Celebration
" Great Texas, Coastal Bend

400 species of perma-
neni & visiting birds

°°Celebraicn"ofWhooi"ng
Cranes &c Other Birdsl.

Corpus Chris-i's favorite beachfront concominiums.

A:*

For special rates call 1.000.242.3291
Fax 361.883.7537 www.villa-delsol.com



NO REGRETS /n DECATUR

R ick Stevens, 
an insurance 

agent 
in

birds and bird droppings on his
Main Street lawn, and more than

once, his air-conditioning units have been

clogged by feathers. Stevens lives across the

street from three acres of woodlands that are

now occupied by a cattle egret rookery. The

stench of more than 40,000 birds, he and his

neighbors say, is overpowering.

Stevens and his wife, Linda, an

administrative and financial secretary for the

First Baptist Church of Decatur, are living a

homeowner's nightmare, waiting for the time

to pass. "I have no desire to destroy the

birds," Stevens says, "I just want to move

them because, quite frankly, it is a

life-threatening problem; my wife's

asthma is aggravated by the

presence of the birds."

For the past three years, Decatur

has dealt with egret rookeries by

using air-cannon noisemakers to

scare the birds away before they n

started nesting. Their first use

produced mixed results. last year,.l
the noisemakers

kept the birds

from settling in.

When they

returned in April

of this year, they

moved a few

blocks from their

earlier locations

and set up a

rookery across

from the Stevens'

house.

"The problem

with these birds,"

Ricknd Linda

Stevens hope

the city will
remove trees

from a cattle

eg rookery

near their home

when the birds

leave.

ciry administrator Brett Shannon says, "is that

once they find a place to establish rookery,

the only way to keep them from ccming back

to the same spot the next season is to clear

the brush out and alter the habitat.'

Monty Fitzgerald, Decatur's animal control

officer, points out that under federa

guidelines to protect migratory species,

nothing can now be done about th- rockery

until the nesting season is over. "All of tie

hatchlings will leave the nests by mid-

September, probably, and the birds will leave

the rookery by the first cold spell, usual:y in

early October," Fitzgerald says. Afte the

hatchlings leave, the U.S. Fish and Wilclife
Department can issue a permit to bulldoze

the rookery site.

"We want to avoid what happened

in Carrollton last year," Shannon

says. Under similar circumstances,

but without a permit, Carrolltcn

destroyed an egret rookery ast all; it
was fined $70,000 and orcered to

pay $126,000 for the rehabilitation
of injured birds. "In the beginning,

when we had the problem three

years ago, we

made rile r:ght

decisicn by

contacting the

federal people,"

Fitzgercld says.

"We i-dn't jump
in and make a

rash decision.

We a-e still

trying to get this

problem so ved

the rig t way

here.'

l
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Kitchen sink
disposals regLire a lot

of water to operate
properly. Consider

starting a com ost pile
as an alternate way to

dispose of food wastes.

Insulate your water

pipes. You'll gel hot
water faster and avoid
wasting water while

it heats up.

Take a shower
instead of filling the

tub to take a bath.

S CO0 U

The swift o- kit fox
is the smallest American
fox at just 23/ feet tong

and weighing tw: to
6% pounds.

Floods are the
leading case c:f
weather-related
ceaths in Texas.

A 1990 s irvey
by Fortune magazine
shc.wed that Iwice as

rrany vacationE -s
preferred watch ng birds

over playing golf.

giant saud-filled fabric sausages 10 feet in

diameter Although a rr arsh project of this

scale neer has been attempted, there already

is a demonstration marsh in the bay.

"We've built a 2L_-acre demonstration

marsh at Atkinson island between Bayport

anc Batrcurs Cut. thlat is acting as our

laboratory" says D_-_k Garini, who acts as

project =i>rdinatzt.
The p-oject is expensive. The estin-ated

cost to :he federa. gave-nment for the oyster

ret- -ep=cement .s app-oximately $19

million.

The BUG projec: s :he result of 1 3 years

of mon-hlv meetings involving more than 40

agencies. Despite this efort, there still are

some d .stLrbing quesons about the possible

side effects of undrag damage to the

eccsys-em.

For exrnple, the placement of the 118

acres cf oyster reef is cr.tical. According to

Sammy Ray, professor emeritus at Texas

A&M University r Galveston, the oyster

population may be a: risk.

Oysters are prima-y to a healthy Galveston

Bay. "Thiey are the case of its food chain.

Tney are what holds. tie bay togethe:," says

Andy Sipocz, lead TPW biologist for the
prijec:. 'The consxuctinn of the marshes

dinning me enlarger-en: and subsequent

channel maintenance will bring to an end

th: current practice of unconfined dumping

of dredged material in Galveston Bay. This

and the creation cf over 4,200 acres of

habitat for shrimp. fisla and birds will greatly

benefit -he bay."

Marsha Wilson

U

here is a virgin island rising from one

of Galeston cay's most procactive

flounder fishing spots. I:'s a 1,200-
acre sand anc mud land mass wbose levees

stand approx-rnately eight feet above the

water line. It _s free c f buildings a-d free of

plants. It has no name and there a-e no signs

Boate-s who encoun er it are searca_ng their

maps and scratching :heir heacs i-

puzzlement.

Unlike isla ads formed naturaLy by

volcanic erupn on, this island is mannade.

It's one of the :hree sd: marshes trat will be

created over the next five years by BUG, the

Bene-icial Uses GroLp. a subccm-nirtee of ar_

Interagency Coordination Team broaght

together to develop a plan to dispose of the

130 million cubic yarcs of dredge n-ateria-

from :he deepening and widening c the

Houston Ship Channel.

Its purpose -s to u-co some of the damage

done to Galves-on Bay during the past 40

years Houston and .ts surrounding

communities have p-mped millions of

gallons of grcund wanet out of the land,

causing the land to sink. Additionally, a

wealth of deelopmen: took full advantage of
bayfront views and convenient boat slips.

The -esult w-' a loss of 30,00C ac:e. of

valuable wetlands.

Th: project calls fur the replace-rent of

118 acres of oyster ree and the building cf

three marsh Ureas that require a tota of

4,501 acres of dirt. Eazh marsh area is 1,200

acres - aboir two square miles. The islar.cs

will be stabilized by surrounding them wi±-

levee-, eight-foot clay walls and geotubes,
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Texas Migratory Bird Hunters are HIP

ational 
estimates 

have suggested
that Texas is home to

approximately 500,000

migratory bird hunters - 17 percent

of all the migratory bird hunters in the

country. This past hunting season,

TPW certified 650,000 Texas

migratory bird hunters through the

implementation of the Harvest

Information Program (HIP). Though

the HIP figure is probably a little on

the high side, it is testimony to the

success that migratory bird hunting

enjoys in Texas.

HIP is designed to help the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service and state wildlife

management agencies estimate

migratory bird harvest. This will enable

wildlife managers to set hunting

regulations with better information.

Each year, HIP-certified hunters are

randomly selected for national surveys

to estimate dove, waterfowl and other

migratory bird harvests.

TPW staff have been analyzing Texas'

first year's worth of HIP data and the

results are encouraging. For example,

we may have around 70,000 youth

migratory bird hunters in Texas.

Although hunting and fishing activities

typically involve more men than

women, a conservative estimate

indicates that women constitute about

six percent of Texas migratory bird

hunters and that number is rising.

If you plan to hunt migratory birds,

your license clerk will ask some brief

questions about your activity last

season. Upon answering the questions,

you will be HIP-certified. The letters

"HIP" must appear in the appropriate

location on your license. Hunters must

be HIP-certified to hunt dove, ducks,

geese, sandhill cranes, coots, snipe, rails,

woodcock or gallinules.

For more information about HIP, call

512-389-4766.
Allison Arnold

ANIMALS THROUGH or EYES

hrough Animals'E

collection of 30v

written by Lynn

executive director of Wildlife

and Rehabilitation, Inc.

the University of North'

this 1 4 9-page book chronicles

adventures in animal rescues,

numerous black-and-white

the principals featured ir

The tales are related simply

directly, without any overt

embellishment. In her ef

animal behavior, Cuny

is prone to

anthropomorphism.

For example, she

promotes the idea that

animals form the same

bonds with one another

that humans form with

their families, and that

they share many of the

Eyes is a a same motivations. This viewpoint is

vignettes difficult to support and also difficult to

Cuny, disprove, so the reader is left to decide.

Rescue Cuny's moving stories are

Published by reminiscent of the popular Sunday

Texas Press, evening Disney programs aired in the

seventies, where viewers were invited to

,with follow the exploits of a particular

photos of animal as he or she explored the world.

her stories. The tone is sentimental and the style

and moralistic, but for the world-weary

attempt at reader, this collection of rescue and

forts to explain rehabilitation triumphs may be just

what the doctor ordered.

Retail price is $19.95. The
book can be purchased

through WRR, with a portion

of each sale benefiting the

sanctuary, for $24.99, which

includes shipping, handling
and tax. For more information

698-1709.
Rosie Roegner

D A V I D i I M

"PEG'S HUNT"
Six-wcek-old Peg peers oct Af ler ower's
hunti rg coat to greet worldI-rnowned

photogra-)oe David J. Sams ii i a first
appeared on the cov,er o" Durck4 ["'v i/el. 4 and

is among their most popcu a covers

This fire a~t poster print is I' x 24" and is
available e for oOIh S25 plus .4 s iip ing &

handling. T aas residents, please add 8 1/2 "I sales
tax. Send c eck cr monoe cider to

TEXAS INPRINT PHOTCGRAP-IY, INC.
8588 NORTHWEST PLAZA DR. STE #315

DALLAS, -X 75225

Experience the fun anc beauty of our
Hill Country Rivers. The headwate-s of the
Guadalupe, Frio and Nueces awa- you

wihfeis-y river bass and sunfish, Fmid
scenic sLrroJndings.

Our -eriified fly 2ishinc instructors are
available to refine your cas:inc sk Ils or to I
carefully coach you in the basics to get you
started ir :his great sport

It's a great opportunity -:o horse :rose
flycastinc skills before you lake that trip of
a lifetime to some far flung destinatic ,

Call today and let PICC design a trip
especially for you or your croup.

FICO OUTDOOR COMPANY
1-800-256-5873
E-ra I picc@pi:o-outcoor.corr

www.pico-outdoor.corr

TEXAS PARKS & WI L ) LI F !a- U



S C O U T

BY G I B BS M I L L I K E N

WILDLIFE GROUND

n today's harried and hurried

world, even the primitive concept

of concealment is represented by

ready-made products. Enclosed,

portable blinds are useful for observing

even the most wary forms of wildlife,

and are a must for serious hunters,

birders, photographers, artists and field

biologists, in part because of their

importance in helping to contain

human scent signatures. Their small

size and weight allow placement in

areas that have older trophy animals,

migratory waterfowl and furtive birds

like the wild turkey. Well-made, free-

standing units also can be pressed into

service as overnight bivouacs, fishing

lean-tos, dressing cabins, shower stalls

or even camp privies.

Currently avai able ground blinds

take three general forms: the tall

cylinder, the A-frame, and the cube.

Sizes range from a small, one-person

camera or gun blind to the roomy two-

person guide or archery models. Some

recent designs are shaped like hay

rolls or elongatec to fit over

anchored jon boats and

hK,vaks.

BBK Enterprises of San

\ntonio offers two sizes of ground

Nind kits. The smallest is a three-

ot, four-inch d-ameter, single-person

cylindrical mode_, standing six feet,

eight inches high. It is intended for

wildlife observation, photography and

1 firearm hunting. The firm's other

model stands sevrn feet tall, and is 50

inches in diameter, for two people or

one bow hunter. Each kit assembles in

less than five minutes, has coverings of

airtight, waterproof nylon with a

removable roof, a wide-roof shooting

port and four long, vertical zippered

side windows. All th-s equipment folds

down into a compact six-inch by 26-

inch x 19-inch package that weighs

only 13 pounds, anc goes into a

compartment backpack. BBK makes

these units in Advan:age Camouflagei,,

Advantage Wetlands Camo® or Realtree

X-tray Snow patterns. Prices run from

$149 to $179.
ICE Blinds (Instant Concealment

Equipment), made by Double Bull
Archery LLC of Monticello,

Minnesota, are intended for wildlife

enthusiasts who are looking for the

ultimate in comfort and durability.
These products, available in Skyline

Appari:ion-, Realtree Xtra' Brown,
Skyline Fall Flight- and regional
patterns, range in price from $310 to

$425, and in size from the standard

GH500 (five feet, six inches high by
seven feet diameter) at 16 pounds, to

the largest, GHR500 (six feet two

inches high by seven feet diameter), at

18 pounds, with optional roof overhead

viewing/shooting window. Joel

McMurtrey of Absolute Systems in

Austin, an experienced bow hunter,

characterizes these as the

"Lamborghini" of ground blinds.
! A third one-archer/two firearm

i model, the PT 200 (five feet, four
inches high, five feet wide, six feet, six

i inches long), at 10 pounds, is an A-

! shape with a unique "pass through"

camo netting over a large bay window.

The archer can use a compound or

crossbow from a kneeling or seated

position and have the flight of a

conventional broadhead unaffected by

the mesh barrier. ICE Blinds also have

silent windows and a fiberglass rapid

pop-up/down pole system. All the

blinds come with reinforced stake loops

i around the base, tie-down connections

on the sides and a matching carry bag.

i Larger models from both BBK and

ICE are handicapped accessible.

i
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BY DAN MORRISON • ILLUSTRATIONS BY NARDA LEBO

- - --- - - - - - --- - - - - - -
n the wilderness, when

survival may be a real

concern, a knife is your most

important piece of

equipment. A sharp knife is

the only good knife. Not only is it

more difficult to cut anything with a i

dull blade, it's also more dangerous.

The more pressure you have to apply

to a knife blade, the greater the

chance the knife might slip and cut

something, such as your leg or hand.

For an extended backpacking trip

you'll need a good whetstone (not i

-- -- - - - - - - ---.------- -

on which direction to move the knife

blade when sharpening it against the

whetstone. One holds that you

should move the blade away from its

edge. This works and is relatively safe,

but :akes a long time. The other

school holds it is better to move the

blade against the edge, which is

quicker, although it increases your

chances of inadvertently removing the

tips of your fingers. To put the final

edge on the knife blade, strop the

blade up and down on a leather belt,

away from the edge.

edge well.

The intended use of your knife will

determine how you will sharpen its

blade. If the knife will be used

primarily for chopping, professional

knife sharpeners recommend an edge

angle of 40 degrees. For a fine slicing

edge, the angle should be about 1

degrees. Unlike the best cutlery in

your kitchen, the knife you take on

camping outings often will serve

multiple purposes; seasoned campers

prefer to carry two or more knives

with them, usually one with a folding

blade and another one with a fixed

blade.
If you're into making your own

wilderness tools, a terrific all-purpose

knife can be fashioned from a

hacksaw blade. Break off the tip so

that the blade is about six inches

long, wrap leather around one end,

//'
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wetstone, "whet" means to sharpen by

rubbing against something). Moisten

the stone with oil (inconvenient on

an extended camping trip), or water

(and hence the confusion between

"whet" and "wet"), or saliva, which is

convenient and it works just fine. The

size of your whetstone should be

about two-thirds the length of your

knife blade.

There are two schools of thought

Most of the newer knife blades, and

certainly those of better quality, are

mace of tough stainless steel that is

resistant to sharpening. For these, you

should consider using a stone

impregnated with millions of tiny

diamond crystals. A carbon steel

blade tends to rust, which

dramatically dulls the blade's edge; a

knife with a stainless steel blade is

difficult to sharpen, but it holds an

and sharpen the non-saw side.

Hacksaw blades are carbon steel, so

they take a fine edge.

Although a knife is your most

important piece of gear when you

venture into the wilderness, it is also

arguably the source of most injuries

while on camping trips. Treat it with

respect and care. Your momma was

right: you can put someone's eye out

with it.

TEXAS PA RKS & WILDLIFE E

SHARPENING

b s f

the edge, right, is quicker but increases the chance of injury.
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HE KINGFISHER is not the crnly
apparent avian oddity here. There are

loors and pelicans, ducks and geese,

hcrcns and egrets, grebes, cormorants

anc shorebirds. The area in and around

_Balmorhea hosts an astonishing variety of

hi d;: .than 300 species have been documented. Most

pause to rest and refuel during migration, some stop to nest

and raise young, many spend the wince: and a nuraber of

them a-e permanent res_den:s.

It is the presence of water that draws so many birds to this

spot in the cesert. The Balrrmorhea area _s blessed with a

nLrrbe- of springs. Fo-r miles southwest of town, the

largest, San S.olomon Springs, pumps n-ore than 20 million

gallons cf ground water a day. Historically, water from San

Solomcr and smaller bxal springs created a vast network of

wedancs w:th open ponds and connecting streams. These

dese-t wetlands, called c enegas, provided a unic ue habitat

fo: many kinds of birds, fishes and plans. Kelly Bryan, an

nrni:hologist, is a natu-al sourcee manager for Texas Parks

and Wildlife. He believes :htt the Toyah Valley once was

olanketed by an extended patchwork of cienegas, and that

:hose cienegas supporter massive populations of avian

Smigran-s and residents.
It was the presence of t-is same water that drew settlers to

8sE PTEME 3R 1999

the area. Farmers began diverting the water for agriculture in

the middle of the last century. That practice not only

remains, it will necessarily continue. In the late 1930s, water

from San Solomon Springs was harnessed in irrigation canals

ard ultimately collected in a reservoir two miles east of town.

This reservoir, known as Lake Balmorhea, stores impounded

water to irrigate farm fields in the spring - a season during

which the Trans-Pecos typically receives little rainfall.

Lake Balmorhea a~so provides habitat for an abundance of

wintering waterfowl and waders as well as a profusion of

migrating shorebirds. In early spring, tundra-nesting Baird's

sandpipers arrive from wintering grounds in South America

to feed along the water's edge. They are joined by many other

shorebirds, including Wilson's phalarope, a species given to

the curious habit of spinning on the water to stir up aquatic

insects on which it feeds.

When shorebirds returning to Lake Balmorhea join the

variety of overwintering species, the result is a rich and

complex avian nosac. To date, more than 100 species have

been documented on the lake and along its shoreline. Bryan

believes that number will rise with constant observation.

"Lake Balmorhea is far more important as a stopover site

than anyone realizes." he says. "Every day there is a turnover

in species and ir abundance. Unless an observer is on site at

all times, we have no way of knowing accurately how



dynamic migration actually is.

During the summer, the lake is

important to a number of breeding

birds, including delicate black-necked

stilts that nest on open ground near the

water. In recent years, hard-to-find

American bitterns have been seen in

dense wetland vegetation at the west end

of the lake; king rails may be nesting

there as well.

Discovery of the rails came as a

- ~

seriously, as ti
Wr_ limit illustrate;.

attracted to thi
surprise to the the pie-b

experts, not only E li e
because the birds

isi

one end of the lake. He believe. tiat th p overs will nest on

these islands and hopes that they ultima ely will recognize

them as safer locations in which to raise their young -

where they are protected from lard preda-ors. Although he is

confident :he plovers will use the islands, -_e remains cautious

about long-term result;.

"We wil. have to wa:t and see how the islands stand up to

wave action on the lake," he says. "But the biggest problem

will be the salt cedars; we'll uave to work very hard to

prevent them from taking ove::he islands. For opt:mum

utilization by the targeted species. these islands must stay free

of surface vegetation.

Salt cedar. a highly Invasive exotic

ts birds t-ee, is -he bane of desert wetlands and
sign at the city r paria corridors. With its vc racious

are exceedingly rare

in the region. out because they are declining in places

where they regularly occur. Even so, the king rail is not the

lake's mos: important wetland species; that distinction

be-ongs to t_-e snowy plover. This pale, winsome little ball

of a bird is a delight to watch as it scurries in spurts across

sandy beaches along the Gulf Coast where it winters, or on

open mudflars where it often nests.

Snowy plovers place their eggs in shallow "scrapes," or

depression_ in the sand. They have lost many of their

breeding areas because they nest in habitat that is highly

va ued by humans for building sites and recreational uses.

As a conseq-ence, this species has declined to dangerously

low numbers.

Compord ng the problem is an increase in the number

of predators that take eggs and nestlings. Plovers are

precocial, wrich means that the young leave the nest soon

after hatch-ng to search for their own food. But the chicks

are unable toz fly until they are three to four weeks old,

which provides predators with opportunities to snag them.

Moreover, a: Last one predator, the raccoon, currently is

experiencing a population explosion across the country.

The grow ng numbers of raccoons increases predation

pressure on :11 ground-nesting birds and their foraging

chicks. Free-ranging pets and feral cats add to that pressure.

Last year, _t Bryan's suggestion, two islands were built at



is a magnet for many migrating neotropical passerines -

1ongbirds that winter in tire tropics and breed in No:th

Aneri:a. These birds are abundant in the area fom late April

through about the micdle of May, as they pass through en

route to their northern nesting grounds.

3alnorheans are proud of a road sign that cauticns

motor sts to be alert for crossing turkeys. A floce of wild
turkeys regularly roosts in the yard of a local couple. At

dawn, the birds drop f:om their perches to feed on seed that

has; been put out for then- by the homeowners. he- they

appet te for water, it r o cnly sp-eads like a prairie fire in a

drought, i: is almost im:cssible to eliminate.

3:yar believes it als o is possible that least terns will elect t:.
nest cn these islands This bird, our smallest tern, winters as

far soth as Brazil anc [reeds on river and lake shores in the

central section of the court:y, as well as along both coasts.

TFey rest in habitat im lar to that used by snowy plovers.

Whi_e these tiny terns currently do not nest around Lake
Balrnorhea, they do nes- about 60 miles away at the Imperial

Reservoir, ncrth of Fort Stookton. However, every year a few

least terns appear at -~almnodhea curing migration. The hope
is that some of these niarar ts will elect to stay and nest on

the Zew isard habitat .
Not just the lake, but Le town of

Balrnorhea provides a haven for birds.

T-e t_)n itself, with its large oIL trees,

red-wngedb~ckird.trot through town toward the lake-,

grumbling and gobbling a] -:e way at

eve-y passing car and bark na dg

Many upland species can be fund in

the pastures and fields outside of town, including eastern
and western meadowlarks and scaled quail. Over t-e past

several winters, a golden eagle has hunted frr- a utility

pole along a county toad north of Balmorhea, and prairie

falcons and merlins cftep are seen in similar settings. When

farm fields are flooded, wet meadow species such as white-

facec ibis or sandhill cranes suddenly appear, anad at times

hundredss or even thousands of pipits, sparrows an:

lorgspurs utilize these same fields.

Four miles southwest of town, Balmorhea S:ate Park

provides several significant habitats. The park, dev-loped

arcu-id San Solomon Springs, has mature cottonwood

trees netleaf hackberry and Arizona ash. Components of

the historical landscape, planted by the Civi ian

Conservation Corps n the 1930s, also include fru-ing

mndiberry, plateau liveoak{ and ornamental juniper, which

Frovide additional shelter and feeding habitat for birds.

The trees fill during migration with brightly colored

crioles, vireos and buntings. Near the entrance. a Line

esage orange tree is covered with warblers in early May.

At least two pairs cf the most brilliant songb rcs on the
continent, painted buntings, regularly nest il :oe park.

t FBLe grosbeaks also nest here. Summer may find several
done-i of these richly hued finches feeding ir. a patch of

buffalo grass growing along the park's boundary. 0:her

44
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THE BEST-SELLING "LEARN ABOUT" SERIES CONTINUES WITH THE ALL-NEW

TEXAS INSECTS"
exciting new book now joins Texas Parks & Wildlife Press' acclaimed "Learn

About ... "series - Learn About Texas Insects! This educational activity book

U features the most numerous and easily observed of Texas' animal residents.

t Children from six to twelve can enjoy the marvelous world of "bugs" - that great host

C aof hopping, crawling, flying, and buzzing creatures more properly called insects.

Youngsters can color detailed line drawings of the most common and most
< unusual Texas insects. The accompanying easy-to-read text gives important facts

about insects' roles in nature. Interspersed throughout are instructive games and
suggested activities. BONUS FOLD-OUT! A 17" by 22" coloring poster.

1999, Texas Parks & Wildlife Press, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 6o pp., b&w illustrations,
ISBN 1-885696-27-2, $7.95, paperback

Also available in this series:
Learn About... Texas Birds
Learn About... Texas Dinosaurs
Learn About... Texas Indians

1y Order all four books for only $27.00
¶ and save almost $5.00!

Learn about\'PA
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TITLE OF BOOK QUANTITY PRICE AMOUNT

LEARN ABOUT... TEXAS INSECTS $7.95
NAME LEARN ABOUT... TEXAS BIRDS $7.95

LEARN ABOUT... TEXAS DINOSAURS $7.95
ADDRESS

LEARN ABOUT... TEXAS INDIANS $79 5

CITY STATE ZIP SUBTOTAL

TEXAS RESIDENTS PLEASE ADD .0825 SALES TAX

DAYTIME PHONE PLEASE ADD $2.95 SHIPPING & HANDLING PER BOOK

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER:

MAIL TO: TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE PRESS. 3000 SOUTH IH-35, SUITE 120, AUSTIN, TX 78704
L--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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nesting species include both Bullock's and orchard orioles
and that delightful denizen of desert scrub, the bold and
curious cactus wren. Native plants like catclaw mimosa,
mesquite, creosotebush and whitebrush provide home for
resident verdin and black-throated sparrows.

The most exciting habitat in the park is the recently

recreated San Solomon Cienega, which was funded by a
partnership that included a number of state and federal

agencies, local agriculturalists and town leaders. This
restoration was undertaken to provide habitat for two rare
fish, the Pecos gambusia and the Comanche Springs

pupfish, as well as other wildlife that once thrived in the
area. Today, densely packed cattails growing in the shallows

offer cover and habitat for species that had all but

disappeared from the area. Last summer witnessed the first
documented nesting of pied-billed grebe in 66 years, and
two years ago a Virginia rail was found among the cattails.

Manager Tom Johnson, an avid and able birder, has

added many birds to the park's list, including four

hummingbird species not previously known to occur in the
area. It was Johnson who discovered and monitored the
nesting buntings. Not long after he arrived at the park, he
located a pair of great horned owls incubating eggs high in
the hollow trunk of a broken tree

near the springs. The owls have

nested successfully for seven of the MoreBatmori
last eight years. These birds now are feml.,e -

#1

a

_yW

14'

,d
and aI i he says. "The turlh is, birding is goad here

all year .ong."

Birdwatchers. crce tho ght ofas an odd

or primarily populated by little old _aciei in tweed skirts and

sensible shoes. now are represent.ed by peo:'Ie of both sexes

and all ages who yearn for c renewed connection witl- the

natural world. Tiie popularty of this pas-ie is grow:ag
across the continent. As the ranks c f birders swell.

3almorhea residents will ird ther-selves hosting an
increasing number of visitors see 7.g to discover the wealth

of avian o-ferings thriving in their desert ccmmur ity. *

KAY CHARTER end her tiusband, fin lwe on 47 -zcrej in
WIthern Michigan, which they manage as a sanctuary for
nigrating znd nesting songbirds. They spend -heir winters

in'rding in Texas.

so accustomed to people coming to photograph, videotape
or simply watch that they barely raise an eyelid when yet

another visitor happens along. After fledging, the young

often can be seen roosting in trees next to the park office.

Johnson has a passion for birds, and takes pleasure in

sharing his knowledge with others. Virtually every Saturday

of the year, he leads a birding tour of the park and nearby

Phantom Cave Springs. He hopes to be able to expand that
tour to include the lake and two other local springs.

o "If you spend time birding at the park and out at the lake

during spring migration, you should be able to see up to

150 species ... but winter might provide almost that many,"

2 S E P T E M B E R 1999
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LOVE FOR THE

A Texas Family Tradition

(~i'4'(

a A

At ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC., a love for

the great outdoors has been a family

tradition ior more than a century. With

this commitment to conservation

and wildlife preservation, Anheuser-

Busch supports these Texas

conservation programs - so that

Texas families, for generations to

come, can enjoy outdoor recreation

all across the great state of Texas.

Whether we're helping preserve coastal habitat,

teaching conservation, or assisting in the

restoration of largemouth bass and red drum,

our commitment to Texas'

conservation runs deep.

Anheuser-Busch is proud to

contribute to the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Foundation, a nonprofit

organization, in support of the above

programs.
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There are ordinary

rifles, and then there's

the extraordinary

Blaser R93, the bolt-

action rifle of the

future. The unique,

revolutionary design

of the R93 incorporates

one of the most inge-

nious modular barrel

systems in the world,

allowing multi-caliber

versatility simply by

switching components.

With a simple, quick

take-down design,

caliber changes can

be accomplished in a

matter of moments,

all without sacrificing

performance or accuracy.

Its straight pull-back,

zero-lift bolt is the

fastest and simplest

of all repeating actions.

And, a remarkable

"Radial Locking System"

creates strength and

rigidity of full 360°

locking contact. A

patented sear-free

trigger mechanism

provides exceptionally

sharp, crisp trigger

pull, and high-grade,

hammer-forged steel

barrels are free floated

for unsurpassed accuracy

In short, the Blaser R93

is simply the best Limited

quantities available

exclusively at Authorized

Btaser dealers.
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To date, the Texas
Prairie Wetlands

Project, an innovative
partnership among

government agencies,
a private organization

and Texas landowners,

has helped 149
landowners from

Orange to Brownsville
establish 16,508 acres
of wetlands as winter
habitat for waterfowl.

ecades ago, flights of

ducks darkened win-

ter skies on the Texas

coastal prairie. The

sun rose and set to a

symphony of babbling, gabbling,

squealing and whistling mallards, teal,

pintails, widgeons, canvasbacks and

redheads feeding in wetlands scattered

everywhere.

But during the 1980s and early

1990s, duck populations in North

America plummeted from their his-

toric highs of just a few years earlier.

Prolonged drought on the breeding

grounds, combined with urbanization,

agricultural production and industri-

alization, all have contributed to the

population decline by reducing avail-

able wetlands throughout the flyway.

In response, the governments of

Canada, the United States and

Mexico developed the North

American Waterfowl Management

Plan. Its goal is to restore duck num-

bers to the levels of the 1970s. The

Gulf Coast Joint Venture, a coalition

of citizens, government agencies and

organizations, was formed to put a

plan into action along the Gulf Coast

from Alabama to Texas.

In Texas, where some 97 percent of

the land is privately owned and where

the bulk of ducks in the Central

Flyway overwinter, success or failure

of the program depends on the

involvement of private landowners.

The Texas Prairie Wetlands Project

Following the harvest, below, winter

flooding of croplands makes waste

grains such as rice available to ducks.
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Larry ore
ie $ ce 197

Houston

Eagle Lake.

• Wintering ovghs million
Snows,Blues, Ross', Canadas,
Whitefronts

mote Daily iit

eason.November-February

• Rice Prairie Duck Hun&g
• 15 Varieties ofDr#ks

• Morning & Afnoonfats
• Pheasant & Ehiikgr Hunting

• Three Types of Lodging, one of
which offers Quiet Country
Lodging & bass fishing

• Featured on ESPN's
Suzuki Great Outdoors

•W 4 ta year round business
mig you the waterfowlewV

Larry Gore's
EAGLE LAKE & KATY PRAIRIE OUTFITTERS
P.O. Box 129, Dept. TX, Katy, TX 77492

1-888-894-6673 • 281-391-6100

was created to support the Gulf Coast

Joint Venture by helping private

landowners protect, restore, enhance

or create wetlands through technical

advice and financial assistance.

The Texas Prairie Wetlands Project

is sponsored by Texas Parks and

Wildlife, Ducks Unlimited, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Natural

Resources Conservation Service and

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Ed
Ritter, regional biologist for Ducks

~&mDrT~ <~rwi~.

4-

Unlimited, coordinates the work of

the partners. Projects are designed to

provide food, cover, water or sanctu-

ary for ducks, with the aim of sending

them back north to their nesting

grounds in the best possible physical

condition for reproduction. "The

wintering habitat on the Gulf Coast is

just as important as the nesting habi-

tat in the northern United States and

Pintails and other

wintering ducks will

benefit from improved

habitat created by
the Texas Prairie

Wetlands Project.

28 SEPTEMBER 1999

Canada," says Ritter.

The program offers landowners sev-

eral options for ways to provide duck

habitat. Winter flooding of harvested

croplands makes waste grains such as

rice, corn, soybeans or milo available

to ducks. Many unfarmed fields,

when flooded for part of the year, will

grow high-quality natural food for

ducks. Water management can

improve the productivity of natural

wetlands or restore altered ones.

Sanctuaries where no hunting is

allowed provide important refuges

where ducks can rest.

Landowners who take part in the

program receive free project design
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Nikon MoorchUCC®
The New Standard in Hunling Optics
• 100% Waterproof/Fogprccf/Shockproof
• Udra ClearCoat* optics de-ivar 95%/

light transmission
• Steel-to-brass 1/4 MOA positive

click retic e adjustments
• St-ong, lightweight one-piece N,

main bodw tube construction
• Lifetime Limited Warranty ^'

CearCoat

5.5-16.5x44AO
Matte $379.99
Item 23-865-625-00
• Handturn adjustments
• NiKoplexT" reticle

3-9x40 Matte $289.99
Item 23-893-405-02
• Ni<oplex` reticle

2-7x32 Matte $279.99
Item 23-893-405-02
• Nikoplex'" reticle

FREE JACKET WITH PURCHASE
Aug.1 - Dec. 31,1999

Buy cny Monarch* UCC* Icpe,
get a Realtree* HardwoodsT" Jackai FREE with

manufacturer's mail-in coupon enclosed with shipment
A $79.99 Retail Valve

Shipping & Handling Additional• Limit I per homehold

Monarchs ATBTM 10x40 $299.99
Item 23-896-285-02
• N kon's Al Terrain Hunting Einocular
• Waterprcof/Fogproof/Shockproof
• Bright, clear, multi-

coated optics
• 25-year limited

warranty

CALL!
1-800-BASS-PRO

(1-800-227-17t) U.S. & Canada Only
Key (ode N924

Shipping ai Handling Additional
Prices e-.ulre 12/ 1/99 See the complete line ci N kon riflescopes at your dealer. For a free )rcchure: 1-800-248-6846



OUIETTIRS LOD( E, 11I.

GOOSE HUNTERS!
We offer the BEST Goose Huntirg >n t-e Texas
Gulf Coast. Outstanding Waterfcw. Hu,:ia, awry
from the crowds. 80 miles southwest: o -lustn 1.

• Morning hunts for Geese, Duck a-ic
Sandhill Crane

• Afternoon hunts on Bay Flats for Pintail,
Redhead, Widgeon and Tea-

• Upland game hunts for Qait Paeasa, t,
and Chukar

• Morning Teal/Afternoon Dote ELn:a
in September

• Affordable package hunts ircljdE lcdgingl,
breakfast, morning hunt, b rc oesirg
and freezing

• Send or call for a FREE color trochu-s

(800) 242-1374
P.O. Box 35378, Houston, TX 77235-5378

email: mladnier@texas-goose-hurrtinc.:rn
Internet: www.texas-goose-hLrtirc.com

and management advice and can be

reimbursed up to 75 percent of con-

struction costs, up to a maximum of

$10,000 during any one calendar year.

Projects are required to remain func-

tional for at least 10 years.

Landowners who agree to maintain

projects for longer periods of time can

receive higher reimbursements; those

who guarantee to provide water at an

acceptable depth and during specified

times throughout the length of the

agreement may be reimbursed for 100

percent of construction costs.

Started in 1991, the Texas Prairie

Wetlands Project took time to win

acceptance. "A lot of landowners were

suspect of the program at first," says

Ritter. "'Wetland' had become a bad

word to many landowners. Especially

in rice country, where prairie potholes

had been converted to rice farms, they

were concerned that the government

would come in and classify their sea-

sonal wetland as a jurisdictional wet-

land and they would no longer be

able to farm it. Through this project,

landowners are protected from that.

For up to 10 years after expiration of

the project, they can convert the land

back to its prior use."

SEPTEMBER 1999

Having Ducks Unlimited as the

contracting partner for projects also
smoothed a lot of ruffled feathers.

"There is no direct link with govern-

ment agencies - the actual contract

the landowner signs is with a private

organization, Ducks Unlimited,"
Ritter stresses. "After a few projects
were started, neighbors saw there were

no strings attached, and the program
took off." As of May 1999 the Texas

Prairie Wetlands Project involved 149

landowners from Orange to
Brownsville, with 16,508 acres com-

mitted in 292 wetland units.

Many more landowners prefer to

take part in the program without

signing a contract or accepting

money. The project provides technical

assistance to owners of more than

280,000 additional acres. "Not all
areas are in need of enhancement, but
the landowner needs management

advice," Ritter explains. "Some don't

need financial help. Others don't want

to be tied up in an agreement for 10

years."
Benefits to landowners extend

beyond the obvious one of having
more waterfowl on their lands for

viewing or hunting. "Being involved

in the program and receiving techni-

cal and management assistance is a

great way to enhance the value of

their property," Ritter points out. "In

some cases, water delivery and

G 1I~tt

X A S

Located on IH-10
near the Texas-
Louisiana border,
Orange lies on the
banks of the
beautiful fish-
filled Sabine
River. Just a short
cruise away, you
will find Sabine
Lake and the Gulf of Mexico fcr ex::llent
salt-water angling. For fishirg fin and
excitement, call or write for oLr free
brochure.

lAVEk _
& Io

1012 GREEN AVE. ORANGE, TX 77630
1-800528-4906
FAx 409-886-3247

E-Mail: orgcvb@exp.net
www.org-tx.com/chamber



drainage are improved. Flooding the

land for part of the year can reduce

invasion of Chinese tallow and other

undesirable woody plants. In an agri-

cultural situation, wetlands improve

water quality, reduce sediment loss

and control red rice" (a variety of rice

that never caught on with consumers,

who thought rice should be white or

brown).

Bill Jenkins of El Campo farms rice

on about 1,100 acres, more than 200

of which are dedicated to six wetlands

projects. Like many farmers, he was a

little leery of the program at its incep-

tion. Now he is a strong believer.

"There was a tendency when this

started to blame ducks and geese for

everything," he recalls. "Farmers

thought they were responsible for red

rice and a lot of other problems. We

now believe the flooded roosts have

been beneficial in keeping the grass

down, and ducks eat the red rice

completely. Red rice is a difficult

thing to get rid of, but in our case

they cleaned it right up. This is one

of the few times I've seen federal and

state government and private organi-

zations work together and let each

group do what they do best so that

everybody benefits."

Jenkins and his family enjoy having

ducks on their property for other rea-

sons as well. "My sons and their fami-

lies and I enjoy hunting on the place,

but even if you don't care about hunt-

ing, it is very enjoyable to see huge,

huge flights of ducks and geese."

"This program is designed to

replace the small, shallow wetlands

that once were common in the coastal

prairie. Most of these wetlands were

lost when the area was leveled for rice

farming," says Bill Johnson, TPW

waterfowl and wetlands biologist

from Port Arthur.

One thing about the program is

certain, however. If we build it, ducks

will come. Once again, they will

darken the Texas sky - and, in so

doing, brighten all our lives. *

Freelance writer LARRY D. HODGE

enjoys duck watching as well as duck

hunting.
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d Sportsman'fs
~ Bailiwick

BUY • SELL • APPRAISE
FIXE FIRE I11RMS. lCCESSORI ES & GIFTS

Since 1974

"

"
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•

Beretta
Browning
Dakota Arms
Remington
Walther
Fiocchi Ammo
BSP Ammo

•0

•

•

•

•0

•S

Ruger
Sako
Steyr
Weatherby
Woolrich
Lewis Creek
Boyt

-OUTFITTERS-
OIP EIT GUNSMIT!II SERVICE

824-9649
6011 BROADWAY

Alamo Heights, Texas 78209

sporth@swIbell.net www.sportsm(afnsbailiwick.con
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Pratt waits in the cold water of a mangrove marsh north of Port Aransas. A variety of ducks fill Aransas Bay's marshes in the winter.



south, or seek fresh water. Pratt says

that she often lets mergansers and buf

fleheads pass. She doesn't eat them,

and 
"fit 

ling the bag limit isn't impor-

tant to me," she says. 
"The 

rea son

I'm out on the wa ter is just to be

w

of nature."

Two winters ago photographer

Sams of Dallas accompanied Pratt

mangrove marsh north of Port Aransas

on what she describes as 
"the 

coldest
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S.endie brings in a duck in what was to be one of the 14-year-old Labrador retriever's last hunts.
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loads in the battle-scarred 12-
gauge Remington Wingmaster,
made sure it was on safety, and
started crawling.

It really wasn't so bad. The
cold weather was conducive to

exercise and the soft sand was
easy on my knees and elbows.
The only real discomforts came
from the occasional grass burr

that found its way into my

sleeves and the chaff from the
dead weeds that found its way
down my collar. I crawled
slowly and quietly along with
the shotgun cradled across my
forearms, stopping occasionally
to raise my eyes above the
weeds and make sure the ducks
hadn't received any signals of

my intent and taken wing.

Some small waters have

resident mallards and pintails,

while others serve as stopping

places for traveling ducks.

ially, I was as close as
could get. At 30 yards

the weeds met the high-

water mark and stopped.

I stopped, also, siowiy

pulled my knees under
me and took the shotgun in both

hands. Then as suddenly and quickly as

I could, I rose to my feet, hit the safety

with my forefinger, snapped the gun to

my shoulder and desperately tried to

pick a single duck from the now scram-

bling, squawking, airborne confusion of

feathers and wings. One pintail was a

little slower on takeoff than the others

and was a little below the main flock. I

swung past him and slapped the trigger,

with the gun moving faster than the

duck. Suddenly, almost too quickly, he

was floating gently on the calm water at

the edge of the ice.

I broke the ice and waded in to

retrieve my trophy. The water was

4 SEPTEMBER 1999



painfully cold but only knee deep, and

in a few moments I was holding the

duck in my hard, admiring :he muted

beauty of his feathers, surprisingly warm

and soft to the touch after being in the

frigid waters. And with That my l-unt

was over. It was time to return home for

something warm to dri-k and seme-

thing dry to wear. The res: cf the ducks

I would leave for another day.

On the Rolling 'lains of No-tawest

Texas, where I grew up there was very

little cpen water. 'WN at :here was came

in the form of stock tanks ranging in

size from a few feet across to exception-

ally large specirners of several aces.

These small b dies of water preclude,

for the most par:, tl-e usual du:k hunt-

ing tactics of blinds and extensive sets of

decoys. That was just fine with me. I

find that being colc is bearable, even
wet and cold isn't :oo bad, but I do hate

to be cold, wet and borec; and, truth-

filly, unless -he shooting is t:_y fantas-

tic, siting motionless in a co:d,

cramped, wet lack blind bores me to

tears. I need to Le moving. I prefer to

pit my skill ag-inst the natural wariness

aac danger-isoned senses of the game

on a more personal and unfet ered basis.

Th~s, combined with my nau:al aver-

sion :o sitting still, makes hun:ing small

por.d a natural choice.

Many of my -ndest child-io _d wrm-

ories are of hunting duck_ on tl-hese

pra.:ie potholes with my brother David.

I also remerbe~. as if it were yesterday,

the colc winter day when I took three

mallards with orne s_-ot from rmy grard-

father's Stevens Long Torn gauge.

Sorr.et:mes I still ca- sme-l tl-e clean,

pungent aroma of a crisp fal day ar_d

hear the omnipresent prairie w_rd iV

the :-l, frost-cured grass. Is : aly w)n-

der I s-ill love :o jump-shot dicks cr

stock ponds:
Last fall, south of San Artoiio, I

fund an abaiadened gravel p.it ful :f
water that was :lie resting plce of a

huge flock of blue-winged :ea. I w,

dove hunting a: -e time and had nc

stee_ shot with me, but at toe earlies:

opportunity I returned with tie appro-

p-late legal ordnance. A s:alk :rough

the surrounding blackbrush -h lket

TEXAS PA? KS & WI L D L FE



Duck hunting on small bodies

of water - called jump shooting

or puddle jumping - requires

stealth and patience. Instead

of sitting in a blind, the hunter

must use stalking skills.

brought me to the edge of the pit,

within 25 yards of the teal. As I stood

to shoot, my heart pounding out a pri-

mordial rhythm in my chest and ears,

the teal erupted from the water in a

bedlam of whirring wings, leaving tiny

rainbows dancing across the faint mist

they left behind. There must have been

nearly 100 ducks in the flock. I quickly
picked two birds on the edge of the

flock and dropped them cleanly back

into the clear water of the pit. For a

few seconds I was 16 again. What a

rush!

Hunting ducks by jump-shooting

small ponds, or puddle jumping as it is

sometimes called, requires stealth and

patience. Most, but not all of these

small waters will have a few ducks pre-
sent during the season. They may have
a resident flock or may be just rest

stops for itinerant travelers. The larger

ponds will be more likely to have a resi-
dent population. The secret to success

here is scouting and access. You must

have access to several of the ponds, and

you must scout frequently to find

which is going to be productive.

Ducks do not like sterile ponds. I

have seen stock tanks that were totally
devoid of vegetation; even moss was

missing. These ponds seldom have

ducks in residence. Instead, look for a

pond that has a little vegetation, some
weeds along the edges, maybe a dead

tree or two in the shallows, and a place
where the ducks can find shelter from

high winds. Clean water is best. Ducks

don't like nasty mud holes any better
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than yoL would

I have gained access to

many pl ces over the

years by Knock ng o z

doors. T_-ere are things

that you should not do

when tr-ing to get per-

mission to hunt a person's

land. Dc not, for

instance, go tc the coor

to introcuce y_-urself

while wearing a filt-y set

of war s-rplus amcuflage

fatigues and a ball cap

t-zat says AIf it Aies, it

dies!" In;.ead -ress neatly,

speak respectfully, share your i

philosophy, ard mare sure that
landowner knows, really knows,

can trust you = treat his land prop-
erty witl the re;pec: and care

deserves. It will surprise you h

- i-i;

affirrrative answers you will get. And
the after you get that permission, make

that he doubly positive that you co nothing to

and pto betray tze trust that person placed in

it you. If you get a chance, you also might

ow many help hire fix a fence or do a few chores.

Hunting of ducks on

smaller bodies of water

intrigues me because of

the honest, cld-fash o0es

skill :equired to stalk

them. You are not hidder.

in ary manmade con-

tr-vance with trapcoo:;, ±r

bench seats, or catalyti:

heaters. Neither arr you

depending on the lacks
own gregaricus na-ute te

seduce him into a flock of

decays. Instead, it is you

and ,our innate abi.ity-

aga nst the duck and is

You have only a shotgun he has only

wings Seems .ixe a pretty even ratch

to me. *

STEVEN R. LAMASCUS is a bodel

aranar. uho li'us in Brackettvi&e.

TEXAS :ARKS & WILDLIF:
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BY JUDY

BISHOP JUREK

( IL
backs with our feet in iceold mud,

tories, telling tales and enjoying the jovial

camaraderie that makes goose hunting so mu fun.

A.q

A

Every fall, hunters

from across ie

nation and from all

corners of the world

converge upon Eagle

Lake, Garwood and

El Campo, nd

spread out across the

prairies of olorado,

Jackson, Iatagorda

and Wharton coun-

ties to enjoy goose

"hunting at its finest.
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Snow Goose Surfeit
The rice and grain fields of the triangular

region between Houston and Lavaca Bay,
the Gulf and Interslate .o, draw geese in

unusual, now record-breaking numbers.
According to David Lobpries, Texas Parks

and Wildlife waterfowl biologist for the
mid-coast region, ceJnts in January put the
total number of sncw geese in the mid-

coast area at 920,000 birds. Waste g-ain in

fields from southern Canada and the
Dakotas to the Gulf Coast provide food for

geese traveling from their breeding

grounds along the shoreline of the West

Hudson Bay and the Northwest Territo-les

of Canada to their southern wintering spots

in Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and

Mississippi.

Back up north by late spring, in peak

condition to breed, snow goose populFtiois
have exploded. The rate of growth for

breeding mid-contilent snow geese has
been at least five percent per year fo- Ihe

past 15 years or more. Biologists consider

this rate to be very high, especially sirce
sone recent estimates place the breecing
population at near ive million birds.T-e

fall flight of mic-continent siow geese may

he Texan fascina-

tion with snow

goose hunting

practically dates to

the time when

restaurant owner

Marvin Tyler inaugurated goose

hunting near Eagle Lake, which

now boasts that it is the "Goose

Hunting Capital of the World."

Tyler, whose restaurant in Altair

was called the Blue Goose, worked

as a duck hunting guide on the

side. Geese had moved into a duck

hunting area, and one day in 1951

his hunting group asked if there

were a way to hunt them. Marvin

said that he knew how. Whipping
the white cloths off the dining

tables, Marvin laid them in a rice

field. He and the hunters w-apped

themselves in white bed sheets. The

combination of the two created

what became known as "a rag

spread." The rest, as they say, is

history.

I went on my very first goose

hunt in December with Clifton

Tyler of Columbus - Arvin's son

- and guide Mike Mangum.

Anticipation and excitement Lad

kept me semi-ccnsZioLS all night,

so waking at 3:30 a.m was nc

problem. Consuming a hearty

breakfast at 4:15 was not a chute,

since I can eat ary time. Five other

hunters and I then followed :he

guides' vehicles through the dark

countryside to cur cestination. -t

was 52 degrees with a stiff north

wind blowing and heavy dloLds.

Upon arrival, I put on ins-lated

coveralls, then staffed myself into

chest widers. Movng, turni-g and

bending required effort. Would I

even be able to shot? Slowly

trudging through tad grass and

mud, I almost fedl face first _ntc the

frigid water of a rice canal, having

stepped in an unseen hole. Lacky
for me, a large, strong -ar d caught

my upper arm, saving me from a

drenching.

We hunters he ped Ma-igun ut

out 70C "rags," white :astic bags

on wooden slats that wave from

4 SfET E M B E R 1999
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side to side in the wind. Donning

white smocks, we lay down with

our heads against a rice levee and

our feet in ice-cold mud, to await

the geese. It was beginning to get

light.

You could hear them: hundreds,

thousands, of call-

ing, honking,
squawking, gag-

gling geese. After

her first goose

hunt, my sister,

Lynn Bahm of

Houston, said

that she wanted to

be reincarnated as

a goose because

they all talk at once and no one

tells them to be quiet. These geese

were definitely all "talking" at once.

"There is nothing to compare to

having a tornado of geese circling

above you, working to your calling

and spread," says Nina Byrd, a

guide with Texas Waterfowl

Outfitters of Katy. As geese began

to leave their roost to head for

feeding grounds, their formation

did resemble

THE NUMBER OF

SNOW GEESE WINTERING

IN THE HIGH PLAINS

OF TEXAS, THE STATE'S

SECOND MOST POPULAR

GOOSE HUNTING REGION,

HAS TRIPLED IN

RECENT YEARS.

checking out

a wide-topped

tornado.

Many times the

birds flew just out

of shotgun range,

heedless to our

spread. I found it

fascinating to see

them moving their

heads from side to

side, looking down

this way and that,

what was below them.

Calling to each other, saying who

knows what, I could see their beaks

open and their tongues wave as

they nosed in the wind.

be as high as twice the breeding popula-

tion.

The number of snow geese wintering in

the High Plains of Texas, the state's second

most popular goose hunting region, has

tripled in recent years. "The overall snow

goose population has grown over the past

20 or so years to a point that they are

destroying their breeding habitat," says

Vernon Bevill, program director of migrato-

ry wildlife for Texas Parks and Wildlife.

"Survival of young geese has declined in a

number of colonies due to habitat destruc-

tion on traditional breeding grounds. The

snow geese now are venturing into new

areas and establishing new breeding

colonies, and that has allowed them to sus-

tain their population growth rate. On old

breeding areas the population has signifi-

cantly declined already and brood survival

is very poor. In fact, the growth rate of some

goslings is such that average weight of

young geese is declining.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE m
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It was fun to lis ten to our guides

call to :he geese. I could tell tiey
were making differen: calls anc the

geese, sometimes depending or,

which way they

were heading,

would -eact. The

birds would begin
to slow, circle and

came down Lying

in the rice field,

we waited until

our guides com-

mazded "Take

'en-!" and rhen

endec a good-natured debate

would commence over whose sh

ac-ualy downed the goose.

However, >ne

AFTER HE: FIRST

GOOSE H JNT, MY SISTER,

LYNN BAHM o= HOUSTO,

SAID THA" SHE WAN-ED TO

BE REINCARNATED AS A.

GOOSE BECAUSE THEY ALL

TALK AT ONCE AND ND ONE

TELLS 1-EM TO BE QUIET.

drew on the birds overhead.

In the early morning, the s1oot-

ing often was fast and furious

W-ih every hunter shooting at tEe

same lock, several :ines two >f us

woulc ierc-in on te same goys:.

When :hat rounc of .;hooting

time Ty er

announced that I
would get the first

sho: on the rex:
flock. A law-flymng

goose came in, and

he called my nine

As my shotgun

blasted, tie goose

folced, landing

almost or my toes.

That one was mine

fo: sure. It was a very satisfying

experience that gave m: some brag-

ging r ghts.
Although we lay on our backs

we shot from every direc:ior.

Safety was foremost always. There

were straight overhead slots, bo:h

"Fifteen or 20 years ago an old srow

goose would be about eightyears old,"
Bevill continues. "Today, it is not uncom-

mon to harvest a banded bird that tur-s out

to be more -ar is years old. Some tand

recoveries irdicate that snow geese

longevity can exceed 20 years. Such c1 d

ages were u-heard o= until the geese made

their shift to using more agricultural crops

to supplement their c iet during their long

migration."

Each year:he goose surv ves, it becomes
more educated to the ways of hunting, with

the older geese teaching the younger ones
survival tec-iniques. Should a young bird

venture out ,of a formation to head for a

spread, an older goose may fly out and

steer the youth back to the lock. The

gosling or juvenile also can be coaxed back

by continuous calling from the olde- geese.

Although hunter numbers for geese have

been fairly corsisten:, traditional huntin.g

50 SEPTEMBER 1999
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The work was hard.

'rK

The rest is easy.

Ycu have i- all picked out. A few

acres with a pond, thick with woods

and deer -rails. Or maybe it's a hill-

top with a s-unning view of the

surrounding landscape.

There's a smar- way to get -hat

piece of country heaven. Call your

Federal Lend Hank Association.

%e _Zave more than 80 successful years

[clping soire of the most demanding

land buyers around - ranchers,

farmers and other agriculture profes-

sionals. They expect sensible, afforcaae

lending, jus: like you.

It's exactly what you need for your

own special property.

Whe-her you're looking for hills.

mountains or lakes, there's a locally

owncd anc operated Federal Land

Bank Association close by. We may

even know a little bit aboat that .anc

you %c got your eye on.

We definitely kovw the best ways to

finance it.

If you're interested in buying rural

property for recreation, weekerd

escapes or a country home, we're

ready to get to work. Rest assured.

Part of the fabric of rural life
wwwv.farr-wreditbark.com

The Federal Lard Lank is proud -c be

a sponsor f the 1 999 Line Star

Land Stenird Aairds.

1-800-922-5263
Call now for information, or to apply for a loan to buy or refinance land, *apital
equipment, or even a home. You can visit us at mwgiiarmcreditbaik.ccmi.

1
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right pass-

ing shots,

shots while

sitting up

or lying back, shots fired while

slightly rolled on one's side and

even a couple of complete

rollovers, shoot-

ing prone

against the levee.

When there was

a lull in activity,

hunters and

guides would

swap stories and

tell tales. It's all

a part of goose

hunting cama-

raderie that makes the sport so

much fun to share with others.

Billy, a four-year-cld yellow
Labrador, was in goose heaven

when we connected. He especially

seemed to relish jumping over me

on his way to collect a goose,

spraying me with mud and water.

I didn't mind; I was enjoying

every minute of the hunt.

Several times high-flying, fast-

moving geese

IN THE EARLY MORNING,

THE SHOOTING OFTEN WAS FAST

AND FURIOUS. WITH EVERY HUNTER

SHOOTING AT THE SAME FLOCK,

SEVERAL TIMES TWO OF US WOULD

ZERO-IN ON THE SAME GOOSE.

dropped down to

land. Dipping
their wing tips,

wobbling quickly

from side to side,

the geese would

come in swiftly.

Clifton Tyler
called this "wif-

fling." The com-
mand would be

shouted and the

0
-I

I.'

0
Wb

left and

0/

0
c
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shooting would commence.

The late morning began to

clear and warm as the wind died

down. The mass movements were

methods for snows are not as effective on

the adult birds. Mortality among first-year

geese is about 6o percent. For geese flying
south during their second year and subse-

quent years, the rate drops to only 14 per-
cent. Only eight percent of goose mortality
comes from hunter harvest.

Near the end of the 1998-99 goose sea-

son, regulations were liberalized to perry it

the use of electronic callers and unplugged

shotguns, and bag and possession limits

were shelved. Shooting hours were extend-

ed to 30 minutes after sunset. "The new

hunting rules were a big boost, but they

just came too late in the season this past

year and many snow geese already had
begun their migration northward," Bevill

says. "Even so, we had reports of excellent

hunts along the coast and in the

Panhandle."

Last year's liberalized regulations were

adopted as a means to save an Arctic

ecosystem from being destroyed by too
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Ideally, every hunter would have a
custom rife n land when heading
in:o the field. Realstica ly. few can
afford such a luxairy. Designed by
hunte-s fo- hunters to be the new

standard for semi-custom rifles, the
Beretta Maao ideal y rates proven

design principles with modern
manufacturing capab lities.

c A Tc meel a variety of needs, .he Mato is available
in two configuraticns: the Mato Synthetic and
the Mato Deluxe. The Matc Synthetic's
comFcsite stock has a u1 -length, aluminum
bedding block fo- rigidity anI support not foLnd
in plascio injectior-molded stocks. The black-on-

gray "spider web" finish ensures a solid grip
in even the ha-ssest hunting conditions. The
fiLtted clack-on-silrer bol- adds an element or

distincticn previously reserved for custom rifles.

The stock of the Mato Deluxe, made ofTrip e-X Grade C aro walnut and
capped off by an ebony fors-end tip, is a solid, durable bed for this classically

handsome rifle. A -urable, lockable travel case is included with all Mato models.
Avai able in calibers ranging from .270 Winchester to .375 H&H Magnum, the

Beretta Mato is hand-tooled arounc the unsurpassed Mauser 98 action and
features a reliable three-position safety. The Mato's crisp, adjustable trigger is
an integral part o its out-of-the-box accuracy. The hand comfortably conforms

to the teardrop-shaped bolt handle when cyc ing zhe bolt which is easily
removed fcr cleaning and ma ntenance.

Every hunter dreams of owning a custom rifle. With the Beret:a Mato,
every hurte- can.

3eretta U SA. Ccrp., 17601 Bere:ta Dr..Accokeek, MD 206)7.Tel 32 .283.2191, Fax 301.375.7677

For a Bere-ta worldwide Catalog of firearms & Berette Sport cothing and accesscries, cl .800.52E.7453 ($3 shipping).

Vis t the Be-eta Gallery in New "ork aid Dallas. Fcr a free firearm lock for your Be-etta uisto , semi-autonati: anotgun,
or bclt-action rifle send your $4 chack or -noney orcEr fo- Ihippirg & handling to Beretta J.S.A Coi p 71 Scuthgate Blvd.,

New Castle DE 1972)-2000.

www beretmusa.com vww.berarta.com
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over. Small groups of geese came

now and there Ve decided to call

it a day with 26 geese for six

hunters.

Then there were the ba d eagles,

three to be exact. Eagles prey on

wounded, cy:ng or dead birds.

They excited the geese by :heir very

presence. A c-ase ensued straight

n our direction. One sca-ed snow

goose was flaDping for all it was

worth, an eagle closing in fast

behind it. We all watched, mesme.-

izec. Pe-haps the eagle sported AS
or simrpy changed its mind, bu:

whatever the reason, the bird cf

prey turned just as i: seemed about

to grab the snow in raid-air. The

goose flew on. Seeing this natural

exchange, a hunt in the air, was the

highlight of our day. *

JUDY JUREK writes aid Hints .n
the Matagorda/Wharrm Count)

area.

I
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many snow geese. Decisions about regula-
tions for the upcoming season will be made

after snow goose studies and counts are

made on the breeding grounds, Bevill says.

Finding a Goose Hunt
Hunting shows are excellent places to

find goose hunting services for the Texas

Gulf Coast and other areas of the state. You

can meet outfitters and guides in person,
view photos and videos of hunts and pick

up literature to be studied at your leisure.

The outdoor section of newspapers (espe-
cially the weekend editions) as well as arti-

cles and advertisements in hunting and/or
fishing magazines also will help you find a

goose hunting service in an area that you
wish to visit.

Following are just a few of the many out-
fitter and guide services providing goose
hunting. All have lodging available. Guides

and dogs are furnished. Bird processing is
also available for a small fee.

Clifton Tyler Goose Hunting Club
Clifton Tyler, Owner
1139 Fannin
Columbus, TX 78934
Office: 409-732-6502; Home: 409-732-2128
Fax: 409-732-9112

Waterfowl Specialties, Inc.
Terry Karstedt, Owner
P. 0. Box 411
El Campo, TX 77437
Phone: 409-543-1109

Texas Waterfowl Outfitters
Ken Jasek, Owner, Al Glos, Manager
Nina Byrd, Guide
22413 Katy Freeway
Katy, TX 77450
800-899-2650

Adams Fishing and Hunting
Danny Adams
1104 Plover
Rockport, TX 78382
361-729-4893

Krooked River Ranch Outfitters
Roy Wilson
p.O. Box 85
Haskell, TX 79521
915-773-2457

Straight Line Outfitters
Terry Cooke
706 S. Georgia
Amarillo, TX 79106
806-355-5929

Texas Guides Sport Fish and Game
Tim Young
1oo Caldwell
Baytown, TX 77520
Phone: 281-424-7657; Pager: 713-916-1795
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Spel 83" HUlti-Mag'S eilHunter"~

/T

Mossy Oak"~ Shadowg -ass`

R14\

hunters and waterfowlers

know there's only one shotgun that

neets their demands... the MOsSBERG

Model 83 Ulti-Mag. Teamed with
Federal Ammunition, 10 years ago
MJsSBERc pioneered the develop-

ment of the 3", 12 gauge magnur,

through the introduction of the

,V~verss fanoard 731 ce Model 835 shotgun. The first
12 gauge :hat puts near 10 gauge

Payload and performance into

4 ore powerful package. The over-

bored barrels deliver hard-hitting,

dense patterns at longer ranges.
Over -ored and porting, _ha With the unique ability to shoo- all

r- Model 835 L 4i-%lag shotgjns-
Ltilize proven techniques for 12 gauge shotshells, from 2%" to 3",
reducing recd I and improve to the 3i", it simply has no equal...
pattern perfc mance.

and has earned the respect of

ht -nters everywhere. Sure, others

Sftytv i I at a /irearmtt iammilingi is ever out'ss re'spowilility O.F. Mossberg & Sons Inc. • 7 Grasso Aven

have and will try to i nitate i...

but none will duplicate it.

The 835 Ulti-Mag offers -1e r en
Shadowgrass" and other camo

patterns. Ported barrels include

rifle slug models, as well as the

exclusive Accu-Mag choke tuze

system. The new parkerized

Model 835 Special Hunter"' includes

a non-reflective black synthetic

stock and forend.

Whichever MOSS3EkG model you

choose, you'll know you've chosen

the best, because firearms is our

business and we proudly put our
name on every one.

]MOSSBERG )

O.F Mossberg & Sons Inc. " 7 Grasso Avnue • P. . Box 497 •North Haven, CT 06473-9844
Visit our web site at: www.mossberg.com
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You are required to tag the deer.

However, if you examine the deer

and discover that it is not fit for human

consumption, you may leave it in the

field. Bear in mind that no law exists

that allows a hunter to euthanize an

injured white-tailed deer.

ZNo, you are not hunting legally. It is

unlawful to hunt with a broadhead

hunting point while in possession of a

firearm during the archery-only season.

However, you can keep a firearm in a

separate location - in camp or in your

vehicle - for hunting exotics, feral hogs

or other species that can be taken legally

with a firearm when you are not using

your archery equipment.

3As you might expect, you must use a

buck tag. A "buck deer" is defined as

any deer (male or female) with a hard-

ened antler protruding through the skin.

There are no laws dealing with this

issue. Hunters must work it out

themselves. Whoever ends tip with the

deer should immediately tag it.

Using your headlights or a spotlight

- even during legal hunting hours

- is unlawful when hunting whitetails

or other game animals or birds. You'll

have to pass on this one or wait until

you can see it without artificial illumina-

tion. See the Parks and Wildlife Code

for a complete definition of "hunting

wit-i a light."

z You cannot cross the fence legally
w without consent or other legal

aut-ority; it would be trespassing. On

6 SEPTEMBER 1999

the other hand, failure to make a reascn-

able effort to retrieve a white-tailed deer

or mule dee- is a Class A Parks and

Wildlife misdemeanor. In addition. a

person is subject to revocation or sus-

pension of Lis or her license. That's why

it's important to know the names and

phone numbers of nearby landowners

and discuss :his possible scenario before

you begin your hunt.

YYou've already broken one law -

failure to immediately tag a deer.

And, depending on what you do next,

such as wasting game, you may break a

lot more. Sc you should immediately

retrieve the deer to keep i: in an ed.bk

condition. Transport the deer to your

home and immediately tag it.

Remember, if a game warden checks you

prior to the deer being tagged, you are

subject to being issued a citation. Eack

incident is handled on a case-by-case

basis. To prevent yourself from ending

up in this situation, check that you have

your hunting license before leaving

home; check again just prior to huntir g;

if away from home and hunting more

than one day, check your license daily.

Leave or e of the dogs at home anc

you're legal. It is lawful in most Te-cas

counties to use dogs to track a wounded

deer, but you can use only up to two

dogs. Keep in mind that there are -4
counties in East Texas where you cannot

use dogs to -rack a wounded deer. Those

counties are listed in the Statewide

Hunting and Fishing Proc~amation, -n the

Outdoor Annual, and on the Texas ?ar!s

and Wildlife Web site.

SNo. a [pmIon maN inot nil, ioier f r

sale, purchase, offer to purchase cr
obsesss after purchase an ediale part of a

white-tailed deer or mule deer Inedibl:
Darts - inc-ading anders, hide, bones

hooves or sinew of deer - may be s:mid.

1O N_, yot may oily tag a deer that

ycu have hunted and killed your-

self. Do your pest to cantart the neigh-

riot and if That fhils, cntat the loed

garve warde .

The hA the deer '' it.

If your camp doesn't have a cc d-

storage or processing facility, tie

deer may orly be quartered. Fir the

record, "quartering" n-eans processit, -

deer into not more than two 1-indqua -
:ers, eac-a aving the leg Doze attached

:o the hock, and two forequar:er\. e. J
having the leg portion to t-e knee

attached to -he shoulder blade. I he 1 Inn

also includes the removal cftwo bac:

straps and airnmings from tne neck a -d
rib cage. I= 3 cold storage cr procession

facility is lonared on the property whn

y!ou are atrtting, then the deer, once
entered into a cold storage record book,

may be raisedd beyond qr arters.

hXias Ptr/& -z'.d Vild/iK wwinds rea

that the arsrsers to these questions are

based on the scenariosresered. Ifa se,-

iario chingrs, the answer rruay change.

Th? provisicn-s ofthe law governing

!vitdlife are subject to changes by the iVhas

Legislature and the Parks ad Wildli/t
Co.-nmissicn, therefore, answers to these

question; are rabject to change.



SOFT-SHOOTING
"FIRST BORE" =
SOFTER RECOIL

"SECOND BORE" =
INCREASED VELOCITY

"THIRD BORE" =
SUPERIOR PATTERNING

FABARM TriBore" Barrel System

HARD
Engineers at Italian gun maker FABARM had a radical

idea. To make a shotgun that was soft-shooting and hard-

hitting. A shotgun that gives you softer felt recoil and greater

velocity down range. And it still has to hit the target with a

superior shot pattern. Sound impossible?

Thanks to the new patented TriBoreTM Barrel System you

can find such a technological advancement on FABARM

sporting shotguns. The TriBore system consists of three

distinct internal bore profiles-each with minute variations

HITTING!
every shooting need you have...sporting clays, trap, skeet,

waterfowl, upland bird, and turkey-we even carry

specially-sized models for smaller shooters.

Best of all, HK/FABARM shotguns are covered by a

lifetime warranty-a warranty that gives you the most

comprehensive coverage offered by any gun company.

No other shotgun maker offers such a guarantee-not even

makers of shotguns that cost thousands of dollars more than

FABARM shotguns! Now you've got a choice. FABARM

in internal diameter. Incorporated into a single barrel,

the TriBore system has all the advantages of back-boring

but with the added benefit of less felt recoil, superior shot

pattern, and no decrease in velocity.

And with fourteen models and more than fifty different

configurations, FABARM shotguns are made for any and

shotguns from HK. LIFETIME
WARRANTY

HECKLER & KOCH, INC.
21480 Pacific Boulevard
Sterling,Virginia 20166 Usa

FA BARM
For more information about FABARM shotguns and the location of your nearest dealer, visit our website at: www.hecklerkoch-usa.com or call

(703) 450-1900. Remember, firearms safety begins with you. Read and follow all safety information in the operators manual. Store all firearms in a

safe and secure location. Keep firearms away from children. Always be a safe shooter.
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Texas' premier water4swt outfitter a:ad lodge
Home ro over four r'mi'lic n ducks and geese.

P0. Box 228 G--wgod, Texas 77442
www.Iaradib 'unwtingclub. com

1-800-368-4769

I -888-TX-GEESE
• Mcrning Hunts for Geese, Ducks, Sandhill Crane

• Package Hunts: Lodging, Breakfast, Morninc

HLnt, Bird Processing and Freezing all included

• Afternoon Hunts:

DLcks, Saltwater Fishing

Upland Birds, Pheasant

Chukar & Quail
• Cast & Blast Trips

THIRD COAST OUTFITTERS, INC.
P.O. Box 1351, Bay City, TX 77404-1351

Phone: 1-409-245-3071
www.third-coast-outfitters.com

Wk'.e been in
ch on tu-

mat L eers for
ea and an well

a i ied ith their
duriili an la

di 7tenanrce

vLAN R'AN

AUTOMATIC - Game & Fish
30. 100, 250, 300, 350, 500 -
i 1,000 lb. Capacities

RT 3 BOX 53 - CORPUS CHRISTI. TX 784 5
361-855-0049 FAX 361-855-0185
WWW.Z-SCAPES.COM/LEHMAN

7l FIRST ' 7e e&e' .. .. OUR 35+ YEAR

SPECIALTY
SINCE THE EARLY 1960' s

Patent Ap) 7-11-63
sued 7-2165 PROVEN TO LAST

TIMERS -Simple, Dirable & Dependable
- Quartz Solid State
- Digital
- Timer-Motor KITS
- Accessories, incluce winch tripod,

Batteries ... Solar

CUAIL & TURKEY -Non-Mechanical

AUGER LOADERS
- Utility Receiver Hitch Model
- Hydraulic Honda Engine Driven

V SA - M/C 31 EAR WARRANTY QUALITY/SERVICE

THE FARRIS HOTEL

EAGLE LAKE, TX
FOR 25 YEARS THE BEST

LODGING FOR GOOSE,

DUCK & TEAL HUNTERS.

(409) 234-2546
www.2 irrishotel.com

farrishotelC zc.net

SUPER STAND TM SINCE
Gaaranlued Five Years! 1963

All bliids
con-pleto with

sliding widows,
carpet, legs
and ladder

(4.401 ft ohoAon)

AVAILABLE:

UIK
4x4 and 4:6 models
6 2 thru 2c ft. heights Top Closes Down!
G:undrs Kids
Bru ders Ki a

HEIGHTS
10.12.13.

15. 17&20 Ft.

Eye Level

Camo Covers
& Roof
Available

Adjustable
Top Rail

F? IAl

"BOSS" Tripod
Exclisive Split ream Leg

Desigr Creates the Strongest
Moste gid Tripan Stand on

the Market

BIG-MAC Feeders

Remotes
Batteries

Solar Panel
Repairs

55 Gal.
14ft Tripod

Winch Feeder
Shown

Also Available:
50 lh. lhru 750 lb. Capac ties
Ladder Feeders Tailgate Feeders

-N~~ lit,.r~j ~ u ' n~i~ ru

S sEP ~ EE MBER - 3199

.lig u

A

WORLD CLASS HUNTING

Mexico, Argentina, Texas

High Volume ducks, geese, doves, and quail.
The f nest accommodations available

worldwide.

Serving the discriminating outdoorsman

for over 20 years.

C ntract: Russll Pagel at:

The Detail Company

(800) 929-4868
(713) 524-7376

0A M--1 _ u.... a_., rv 7,7nee -'74e "e4 ndecn

PROTEIN - Free

Choice 8 Automatic
1,000 & 300 lb.

FEED WHILE DRIVING

Receiver Hitch or

Tailgate

i :



ROOMY AND COMFORTABLE - Two Sizes Available ...

- Single (4' X 4' Square By 6'3" High)- Double (4' X 8' Wide By 6'3" High)

STURDY CONSTRUCTION - Formed from high density polyethylene.
New and improved ribbed walls. 1/2" plywood floor.

Designed an I Manufactured LIGHTWEIGHT -Single Blind Weighs Only 75 lbs. -Double Blynd Weighs 160 lbs.
Since 1980" MAINTENANCE FREE - Never needs painting. Won't rust. Weather resistant.

EASY ASSEMBLY - 35 -45 minutes per blynd. I to 1-1/2 hours per tower.

SUPER VISIBILITY- 8 sliding tinted plexiglass windows.
VISA - MASTERCARD - COMPANY CHECK - COD

Blynds and Towers are sold and shipped separately.
Towers available in 5', 10' and 15' heights.

vacuum 1-800-458-0263
forming, 12103 Radium Drive, San Antonio, TX 78216

Inc. www.txdirect.net/corp/blynd
e-mail: blynd@txdirect.net

GAME FEEDERS
• FEEDERS-many types,

fiCH R G lar 115 alt

*~~ ~ BATRE- votoo2vl

S

0

capacity-5gal up to 85gal
CONTROLLERS- Digital, 24 hr
quartz clock, photocell

"BATTERIES-6 volt or 12 volt

"ACCESSORIES- funnels, varment

guards, leg hits, etc.

"Repairs-(all major brands)

"Warranty- 3 years

"FR EE CAT ALOG M
(281)-261-0803

www.mag-hunt-pro.con

MAGNUM
HUNTING PRODUCTS
219 Brand Lane, Stafford, TX 77477

k1.

TuiI94z'ers
' ,GUIDE

SERVICE

• Excellent Duck Hunting

• Private Green Timber & Rice Field Hunts

• 3,000 Acres Personal Property Adjacent to

Wildlife Management Area and Cache River

• Full Service Hunts

• First Class Lodging & Meals

8143 Hwy. 34 West, Paragould, AR 72450

(870) 586-0515
CALL FOR BROCHURE

website: www.arkansasduckhunt.com

email: info@arkansasduckhunt.com

Texas Panhandle
Goose, Duck & Crane Hunts

Wintering 500,000 Geese, large
numbers of Duck & Cranes.

Check for weekly hunting reports at:
www.straightlineoutfitters.com

I k- Terry Cooke
(806) 355-5929

Fax: (806) 355-5449

706 Georgia, Amarillo TX 79106

Duck Stamp Prints
Texas Duck Stamp Prints,

Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,
Texas Wild Turkey,

GCCA, Federal
John Cowan Prints

All Years

P.O. BOX 11056 • SPRING, TEXAS 77391-1056
(281) 370-6945 Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

www h.:harliesgallcry.com-

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE 9

(409) 234-3597
Fax (409) 234-5188

email: www.bluegoose@elc.net

website: www.elc.net/bluegoose

Guided Duck & Goose Hunts

Meals, Lodging, Game Processing

Federal Ammunition Retail

& Wholesale
45 years at same location
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OMORI LURE5JAPANESE MEDIA AND ANGLERS TO LAKE

hey had flow- to

Texas to see, not

Troy Aikman, or

Emmitt Smith or

Michael Irvin but

another star, one
whose name is but a chain of meaning-

less vowels in Texas: Takahiro

Omori. They also had come

to visit a place that's well-

known in Japan, if only to

anglers: Lake Fork. Every

year now, a hundred Japanese

fly to DFW with the same

idea in mind.

Takahiro Omori, whom

the couple was eager to meet,

is a thin, quiet-spoken, deter-

mined fisherman, of the kind w

Scouting's motto - "Be Prepared"

deeply to heart. He's not pleased

example, with the trolling moto

he's used. They're not sturdy, he

so he carries three of them. 'I keep one
on the boat, one in the boat, an

my van," he explains. "I take pa

me, too. If a trolling moror breaks and I

can't fix it, I've still got to keep fishing."

Seven years ago, Omori - known to

some of his American f=ads as simply

"T.O." - arrived :n Texas to partic pate

in a fishing tournamer t at Lake

Rayburn. He didn': have a boat, he bid-

Ta a hi r o m o r' )

ho rakes n't speak English, -e was cnly 22, and

"- he didn't win any money. But he hurg t

d, fo on. Nearly a year later, he "made a

is th~at check" in an Alabama - test, and i

say - today he competes in mcr: than 20 t

eep one American bass tournamen:s a year, scor- t

ing in the money aoout a :hird of the t

its w ith time. Each month ne peas an article on J

the American scene for B.sser, a

weighty. 300-page, four-color Japanese

fishing magazine, and hes frequently

quoted in Japan's sporting press. His

status as the only Japanese professional

living ir. America has won him, among

other things, nine sponsc.:ing manufac-

tarers. Ranger boats, Yamaha

motors and Daiwa gear keep him

on the circuit, arc his articles

and wirs give those brands a

cachet among Japanese anglers.

Lures that Cmori designs are

produced in Gilmer for Japanese

sale, and last year, Omori says,
his countrymen bought some

50,000 of them.
Where. he's not toIuing, the

young Japanese angler lives in a travel

railer at a lodge called Axton's Bass

City, near Emory on Lake Fork. Omori

s not the only Nipponese who lives

here. Yasutaka Ogasawara, 34, a pho-

ographer - who spends much of his

nime filming Gmori's exploits for the

apanese press - also kee-s a trailer

6 SEPTEMBER 1999
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there - and also has his sponsors.

Their connection to Lake Fork is no

coincidence. Bass City - a combina-

tion motel, convenience store, cafe,

tackle shop, trailer park and marina -

is owned by a former Marine sergeant,

Joe Axton, 65, who was stationed in

Japan. One morning 40 years

ago, Axton went to inquire

about buying a Honda

motorcycle, and the transac-

tion led him to Toshiko

Matsura, a young woman

whose father owned a dealer-

ship. Toshiko and Axton mar-

ried, then settled in Dallas,

where Joe became a distribu-

tor for an office furniture supplier.

1987, he retired - to fish, he thought.

But 18 months later, he and his wife

opened a tackle shop in Mesquite.

"One day," he recalls, "a Japanese
man called the store, just from a listing

in the Yellow Pages. He had just g

to the United States, and was trying

find somebody who could tell him how

to get to Lake Fork. He didn't speak

much English, so after a few words, I

handed the phone to Toshiko."

The Axtons' tackle shop shortly

became Japan's gateway to Lake Fork,

and after the couple moved their shop

( L a k e F o r k)

In there, the balance of Japanese tourism trans

to American bass fishing locales shifted the A

from Florida to Texas. The lodge has In

received guests from all of the American much

states except Oregon and Maine, Axton so be

says, and visitors have come from as far them

tten away as England, France, South Africa who

to and Australia as well, but the Japanese, point

who are nearly wild about bass fishing,

are the most numerous among his for-

eign clientele. Joe lines them up with

guides, and Toshiko, among other

things, tries to deobfuscate Texas liquor

laws. Many of the guests want to order

beer with their meals, and most never

have heard that dry counties

exist; some of them hardly

believe it, despite her explana-

tions, she says.

The Axtons receive most of

their Japanese visitors through

a Tokyo travel agency that

sells a package that includes

everything - plane fare,

lodging, guide service, airport

portation - except meals, which

tons provide from their cafe.

addition, Axton notes, "Tackle is

cheaper here than it is in Japan,

fore they go back home, most of

buy a bunch of it." The Japanese

come to Lake Fork, Joe Axton

s out, are not moneyed folk: they

Tournament angler Takahiro
Omori, left, - Japan's only pro-
fessional angler in the U.S. -
makes Lake Fork his off-season
home. He chose the lake, he says,
because it lives up to its reputa-
tion for trophy bass. Soldier
Masaaki Hishiya and his bride,
Asano Satoh, right, spent
Memorial Day at Lake Fork as part
of their honeymoon. Guide Lee
Rippy accompanied them in their
quest for double-digit bass.
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THE CHIEF PROBLEM IN HOSTIN JAPANESE GUESTS,
BUT AT LAKE FORK, EVERYONE LEARNS

come from ai_ wclks of life. About a

fourth of then -re hcneynooners.

When Don R-tdiff, who usually is a

cook at Axton's, delivers Masaaki and

Asano :o Bass City, they i-eet another

honeyrnoonir g couple who arrived two

days earlier, Shc:aro Fukeshima, 31,

and his wife, Kum Tacok_>ro, 29. In

Japan, Shotat) plans ar d supervises

work on home i-teriors. Kumi is a

bookkeeper whose pe:sonality matches

the trade's passion for detail: taped in

the back of her Japanese-E aglish pocket

dictionar- is - small card with a hand-

written date, SeD:. 6, 1)8. That's the

day tha: she bought tie book.

The :hief problem ir hosting

Japanese gues:s, everyone agrees, is

communication. Though Toshiko anc

Omori are bihngial, ard Ax:on is pass-

ably so none of Lake For-'s guides

know J-panese. The lar_gu-ge barrier is

a little powerr >n the Japanese side,

because that count-y's schools teach

English from elementary g-ades to grad-

uation. Many Ja-a-ese car read

English, hut because their teachers are

usually not native speakers, few can

:onve-se with fluency. Shotaro, with a

wave of his hanc and some words about:

>eing an inattentive student, says taat

ne knows no Englhsh at al-. Masaaki

doesn't advertise wha: he doesn't know,

hat he seems farniiar with bass fshing

terms , and nothing else. Asano, his wife,

can catch a word or two of spoken

English, and writes the language quite

well. But >nly bookkeeper Kumi. who

spent a month in a Seattle s-udy pro-

gram, can be said :o speak English.

Fortunately, while at Lake Fork, every-

one picks up a wo-d or two from one's

companions. It does not take long,

watching people talk, for example, :o

discern that the JaDanese werd for yes"

sounds like "hai."

What draws the Japanese to Lake

pork, Joe Axton says, is trophy bass

Though the Florica strain was intro-

duced into some of Jap an's lakes a

decace ago, the fisD co not grow tc

impressive sizes there "Most of te-ic bass

that we catcl- For Japanese tournaments

are from one to three pounds," Omori

says. "The biggest bass that I ever

caught ir Japan weighed just over four

pounds."

'The Japanese come," Joe Axton

admits with a shrug, "looking for the

ccuble-digit bass." But 10-pounders are

roet easy .o coie by, even at fabled Lake

Ferk. The practical resolution to the

Japanese angers' goal, Axton says. is

trat "if they can catch one that weighs

six pounds o: more, they're happy,

because there are hardly any fish that

hig in Japan.' With adept guides and a
lit-le luck, most Japanese visitors can

ha= six-, seven- or eight-pound catches

i a day or two.

'A lot of the Japanese go to Hawaii,

cr Las Vegas, or Disney World, especial-

1y the people on honeymoon. But at the

heaianing or e-d of their trips, they'll

core here for =our or five days, and

tia:'s usually enough for them to catch

a bg fish. Arc a lot of them are so

pleased by tce experience that they take

4 SEPT iMBER 1999
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Husband-and-wife own-
ers Toshiko "Susie"
Matsura, far left, and
Joe Axton, record from
right, have made
Axton's Bass Cite -
a combination tackle
shop, service stat-on,
cafe and motel - head-
quarters for Japanese
visitors to Lake Fcrk.



pictures of everything, and they cry -

the men cry, too - when Don sees

them off at the airport."

Masaaki, who says that he keeps a

bass boat in Japan - an expensive

proposition, since import taxes nearly

double boat prices - brought rods and

reels with his baggage. Shotaro, who

came without gear, gets by at home

with only a trolling motor. Given the

relatively small size of most Japanese

lakes, trolling motors are usually all that

one needs, and boats can be rented, Joe

Axton says. Though most of Lake Fork's

Japanese brides fish in Japan, few are as

seasoned or sanguine as their husbands.

But at Lake Fork it rarely shows.

"Usually, with the honeymoon couples,

the women catch more fish than the

men," claims Omori. "I think this hap-

pens because the men think that they

are experts, and they're always changing

baits and trying out different tech-

niques. The women do just what the

guides tell them. They stick to their

advice, and it works."

Shortly after daybreak on Tuesday

morning, the two couples, wearing

cloth caps with Texas logos their first

souvenir purchases - go onto the water

with their guides, Lee Rippy and Jim
Purdy. It's an overcast day, following a

big rain, and the guides are frankly pes-

simistic. "We've got 12 or 13 inches of

new water and the gates of the dam are

open," Rippy bemoans. "Lake Fork," he

says, "is one of the few lakes in Texas

that isn't fed by a river or stream, and

the fish here aren't used to moving

water. When the gates to the dam open,

the bass get up behind a tree so that the

current won't bother them - and they

don't bite until the water stops flowing."

Fishing with Carolina rigs baited with
soft plastic worms, the four Japanese

newlyweds cast and reel, cast and reel.

The guides move their boats from spot

to spot at the bottom of the V that is

Lake Fork, but no spot seems better

than the last. The Japanese are meticu-

lous anglers, and they show it in a

dozen ways. Both Masaaki and Shotaro

are smokers. Both wear water-tight ash-

trays, hung around their necks - the

better to put butts in. Both men wear

oversize angler's watches that give baro-

metric and altitude readings, as well as

the time. Shotaro and Kumi carry a

packet of moistened towels. Whenever

they bring in a fish, they wipe their
hands after returning it to water.

Nobody loafs on the boats, and there is

no teasing or chit-chat, either. Despite

their newlywed status, the couples hard-

ly speak, let alone embrace. Brides and

grooms alike stare at their lines, taking

their eyes off the water only to glance at

the tips of their rods.

At lunch, the two parties gather at

Axton's for chicken-fried steak and chili

dogs, then return without a break. The

four have spent months dreaming of

EVERYONE A rEES, K COMMUNICATION.
THAT THE JAPANESE WORP FOR "YES" OUNPS LIKE "HA I."

I.-.

-

Newlyweds Masaaki
and Asano tell
Japanese bass fishing
star Omori about the
big one that got away.

TEX A S PA R KS & WI L D L IF E 6
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"Yes! Yes!" shouts
Shotaro Fukushima a5
he lands the 8.37-
pound largemouth that
was his reward for a
honeymoon trip with
his bride, Kumi
Tadokoro.

"THE JA FANESE COME,",JOE AXTON SAYS, "LOOKINg FOR

American trophy bass, and te Lake

Fork outing cost them $2,500 eacl.
This is supposed to be the fishing :rip

of a lifetime, and it is impor-ar t that it

measure up.

At the end of the day, infant-ynan

Masaaki has landed only four unre-

markable bass. Asano bests him, with

seven catches - and it is only

the second day of their marriage.

Because it was the f rst day c

their trip, their mood is ligh cer a:

sundown than Shotaro's and

Kumi's, for whom a bass of bare-

ly seven pounds has been the

biggest catch of three days. If

they don't catch The Big Ore

on Wednesday, their frowns say,

they will go home with much-dimmed

honeymoon dreams.

Wednesday morning the two co-ples

and their guides leave early, -oping for

topwater action - which doesn': mate-

rialize. The day was sunnier but, as they

knew, that's no benefit: bass gc toward

the bottom when bait fish d ", and bait

fish dive when the temperat-res climb.

It :s a droll morning until, angling near

the lily pads that surround the Lake'.;

Bird Island, Kumi hooks a big fish and,
wich PLrdy's help, figh:s and follows it

around the boat, until it is in. The bass,

which weighed-in at 7 79 pounds, gees

into the live well, a partial payment an
a lfetime dream. Kumi takes a sheet of

/ \'I
( B a s s )

paper and writes, "8:37 a.m., 26

degrees' - the Celsius air temperature

- and "stud fry," the bait. "I keep a

diary," she says, "and I ike for it to be

accurate." The catch puts her ahead cf

her husband for the total number of'

fis- bagged - 12 versus nine - and

even if a seven-pounder isn't as big as

her hopes, she is content now.

A few minutes later, Snotaro's rod

bends and twitches. The shirt Japanese

waddles around to the back of the boat,

pulling, pulling, :ryiig to bring the big
fish in Kumi reaches for her record

sheet: :t is 9:10 a.m. when -he fish

breaks water; the bait was a ring fry. It is

obvious at a g ance that Shotarn's catch

is the biggest yet; it will weigh in

Lt 8.37 pounds. As he lifts the

trophy into Pardy's net, the

young decora:or begins to yell,

'Yes! Yes! Yes!' Not "Hai! Hai!

Hai!," bit "Yes! Yes!' Shotaro

doesn't voce another word, and

maybe there's no need. Yes, this

catch was the reason that he'd

flown to Lake Fork. Yes, this

was w-at he was hoping fo:. Yes he

was very glad that he'd cone.

When Shotaco and Kum: reach

Axtons at nocn, thexr morning catches

- both above the 22-inc- upper slot

limit for Lake Fcrk - are handed over

to a taxidermis:. Two Texas trophy bass

are headed for Japan and two newly-

weds e ready to go home. k

66 SEPTEMBER 1999
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illiam B. "Doc"
Davis, a pioneering

Texas mammalo-

gist and long-time

figure at Texas

A&M University; was born far outside

the state's borders, in the little town of

Rexburg, Idaho, in 1902. His interest

in nature developed at a young age.

"WX/h:2 I was 14," he recall ed in his

autobiography, "I became an ardent

birdwatcher and spent weekends roam-

ing the countryside taking inventory of

bird populations and taking notes used

la,er in my earliest publica-ions. I also

profited from a correspondence course

in taxidermy."

Davis graduated from Cnico

(Califcrniat State College and for 12

years worked as a teacher and principal

in elementary ar.d high schools in

Jdahc, Washington and California. In

- 937 Le earned a Master of Science

degree and Ph.D. in zoology from the

University Df California at Berkeley. As

a graduate student, he studied and

worked with two notable vertebrate

U B Y E D W IN H. COOP E R U
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zoologists, Dr. Joseph Grinnell and Dr.

E. Raymond Hall, author of a monu-

mental work on the mammals of

Nevada. On summer field trips, Davis

reported that he "served as camp cook

for one dollar per day, learned where

and how to run traplines and how to

prepare museum study specimens of

whatever we captured."

In 1937, the Texas Legislature

approved the addition of a curriculum

in wildlife conservation and manage-

ment to the offerings of Texas A&M

and appropriated funds for one full-

time instructor. The Department of

Wild Game was established on

September 1, 1937, and Dr. W. B.
Davis was employed as its professor

that year, moving to College Station

from Berkeley. He was charged with

responsibility for developing the teach-

ing program of the depart-

ment, one of the first wildlife _

science departments in the

Southwest. He continued t,

head it until 1965, when II,,
returned to full-time re,,. H )
and graduate teaching ii

what now is the Deparim 

of Wildlife and Fisherik,
Sciences. The department,

the largest undergraduate

department of its kind in

United States, now offers ,

undergraduate and 25 gra l
ate courses.

During his 30-year career at A&M,

Doc Davis developed all of the depart-

mental academic courses and taught

most of them, while vigorously pursu-

ing his own research in Texas, Mexico,

Central and South America.

Meanwhile, he contributed to the Texas

Cooperative Wildlife Collection, the

largest reference, teaching and research

collection of vertebrate animals in the

Southwest, with some 180,000

specimens.

To expand his field beyond that of

relatively well-known larger animals,

W. B. Davis led his students and col-

leagues on field trips into the inky

depths of caves, delving into the little-

known haunts of burrowing animals,

across forbidding rocky desert ledges

and into the heart of tropical jungles.

In a lifetime of scientific work, Davis

described and named 12 new species of

mammals, birds, reptiles and amphib-

ians, and 23 subspecies, including the

fruit-eating bat, whip-tailed lizard,

sheep toad, four-toed anteater and

pocket gopher. In the scientific com-

munity, his research earned him the

nickname, "Gopher Bill Davis."

Davis demanded much from his stu-

dents. Classroom instruction and

examinations were supplemented by

summer field trips both in the U. S.

and Mexico. His purpose was to expose

students to the rigors of field condi-

tions. "My main purpose was to

observe how individual students per-

form and react under stress - hard,

tedious work under gasoline lanterns,

long hours, leaky tents, no entertain-

ment and little food. I got to know

them very well," he noted.

Doc Davis confided to friends that
he learned early that the teaching pro-

fession was not a "get rich quick"

proposition. In order to live comfort-

ably, educate his children and pursue

his beloved career, he became a self-

taught expert in stock market invest-

ments. His success as an investor

enabled him to attend scholarly meet-

ings for which inadequate travel funds

were available and allowed him the lux-

ury of driving an ever-present white

Cadillac, his major lifetime extrava-

gance. At departmental coffee breaks,

Doc Davis discouraged the usual small

talk and had faculty, staff and graduate

students prepare reports on selected

stocks. Each staff member was encour-

aged to invest monthly in a collective

portfolio - known as the Caffeine

Investment Group.

The more than 3,500 graduates from

the department that Davis founded

include executive directors of the state

fish and wildlife agencies in Texas,

Louisiana, Florida and Arizona.

Hundreds more have served on the

staffs of Texas Parks and Wildlife, the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, The
National Park Service and wildlife

agencies around the globe.

From 1945 to 1962, Dr. Davis con-

tributed some two dozen articles on

Texas wildlife species to Texas Parks &
Wildlife magazine and during his life

penned nearly 200 academic papers on

mammals, birds, reptiles and

amphibians. In 1994, though
nearly blind and 92, Doc

Davis concluded a lifetime of

writing by revising The

Mammals of Texas for its fifth

edition. Davis had co-

authored the book with

A&M's Dr. W. P. Taylor in

1947 and, for a subsequent

edition, revised it with Dr.

David J. Schmidly, another

internationally recognized

authority on mammals.

In 1965, Dr. Davis was

honored as "Conservation Educator of

the Year" by the Sportsmen's Clubs of

Texas, the National Wildlife Federation

and the Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
The American Society of

Mammalogists paid tribute to his

achievements by electing him presi-

dent, 1955-58, and as chairman of its

Board of Trustees in 1961. Dr.

Schmidly noted in The Mammals of

Texas that W. B. Davis "rightly deserves

acclaim as the 'father' of mammalogy

in the state." He died at home in 1995

in Bryan, Texas, at age 93. *

EDWIN H. COOPER is afreelance writer

who lives in Franklin.
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From Big Bend to the Big Thicket and the Red to the Rio Grande

*

PANHANDLE-
PLAINS

SEPTEMBER EVENTS

Sept. 1: Mournihg dove
season opens in the North
Zone, 512-389-4505.

Sept. 4: Hunter
Safety/Survival Demonstration,
Copper Breaks SP Quanah,
940-839-4331.

Sept. 11: Grassland Tour
and Plant Identification, Lake
Rita Blanca SP & Trailway,
Canyon, 806-488-2227.

Sept. 25: Campfire
Program, Abilene SP, Abilene,
915-572-3204.

Sept. 25, 26: Hunter

Safety Course, Copper Breaks
SP, Quanah, 940-839-4331.

OCTOBER EVENTS

Oct. s: Javelina season
opens in some counties.

Oct. 2: Bats, Copper Breaks
SP, Quanah, 940-839-4331.

Oct. 2-10: Pronghorn hunt-
ing by permit, 512-389-4505.

Oct. 2-31: Mule deer and
white-tailed deer archery sea-
son, 512-389-4505.

Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31:
Open House, Lubbock Lake
Landmark SHP, Lubbock, 806-
765-0737.

Oct. 7-14: 9th Annual

Celebration Week, Lubbock
Lake Landmark SHP, Lubbock,
806-765-0737.

Oct. 9: Starwalk, Copper
Breaks SP, Quanah, 940-839-
4331.

Oct. 9: Harvest Saturday,
Big Spring SP, Big Spring,
800-734-7641.

Oct. 13-15: North Texas
Quail Symposium, Abilene,
915-672-6048.

Oct. 23: Palo Duro Trail
Run, Palo Duro Canyon SP,
Canyon, 806-488-2227.

Oct. 30: The Haunted
Canyon, Palo Duro Canyon SP,
Canyon, 806-488-2227.

Oct. 30: Quail season
opens, 512-389-4505.

--
---

-

--
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PRAIRIES
AND LAKES

SEPTEMBER EVENTS

Sept.: Cowboy Music,
Poetry and Stories, call for
dates and times, Cleburne SP,
Cleburne, 817-645-4215.

Sept.: Guided Tours, every
weekend, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHP, La
Grange, 409-968-5658.

Sept.: Historical Tour,
Saturday and Sunday,
Stephen F. Austin SHP, San
Felipe, 409-885-3613.

Sept. 1: Mourning dove
season opens in the North
Zone and Central Zone, 512-
389-4505.

Sept. 11: Stagecoach Rides,
Fanthorp Inn SHP, Anderson,
409-873-2633.

Sept. 11: Great Texas
Peanut Festival, Gorman, 254-
734-3411.

Sept. 12: Dallas Trekkers
11K Walk, Cedar Hill SP, Cedar
Hill, 972-723-6536.

Sept. 18: Equestrian Trail
Ride, Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill,
972-291-6505.

Sept. 21-23: Deer
Management 101: From the
Ground Up, College Station,
903-834-6191.

Sept. 25: Texian Days,
Fanthorp Inn SHP, Anderson,
409-873-2633.

Sept. 25-26: Youth squirrel
season in some East Texas
counties, 512-389-4505.



Sept. 26: Kids' Wilderness
Survival, Cleburne SP,
Cleburne, 817-645-4215.

OCTOBER EVENTS

Oct.: Historical Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday, Stephen
F. Austin SHP, San Felipe, 409-
885-3613.

Oct. 2: Landscaping with
Wildflowers and Other Native
Plants, Washington-on-the-
Brazos SHP, Washington, 409-
878-2214.

Oct. 2-31: White-tailed deer
archery season, 512-389-
4505.

Oct. 2-31: Rio Grande
turkey archery season, 512-

389-4505.

Oct. 9: Stagecoach Rides,
Fanthorp Inn SHP, Anderson,
409-873-2633.

Oct. 9: Third Annual North
Texas Amateur Astronomers'
Star Party, Cleburne SP,
Cleburne, 817-645-
4215.

Oct. 16: Equestrian Trail
Ride, Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill,
972-291-6505.

Oct. 23: General Sam Bell
Maxey's Funeral Reenactment,
Sam Bell Maxey House SHP,
Paris, 903-785-5716.

Oct. 23: Cowboy Music,
Poetry and Stories, Cleburne
SP, Cleburne, 817-645-4215.

Oct. 29-31: Fossilmania
XVII, Glen Rose, 210-492-9163.

Oct. 30: The Pumpkin
Patch, Sebastopol SHP,
Seguin, 830-379-4833.

Oct. 30: Quail season
opens, 512-389-4505.

Oct. 30-31: Special youth
season, white-tailed deer, 512-
389-4505.

PINEYWOODS
SEPTEMBER EVENTS

Sept 1: Mourning dove sea-

son opens in the Central
Zone, 512-389-4505.

Sept. 4: Cowboy Campfire
Songs, Poetry and Stories
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper,
409-384-5231.

Sept. 5, 12, 26: Walk on
the Wild Side, Martin Dies, Jr.
SP, Jasper, 409-384-
5231.

Sept. 5: Project WILD
Activities, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, 409-384-5231.

Sept. 11: Alligator Etiquette,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

Sept. 18: Floating the
Forks, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, 409-384-5231.

Sept. 18: Steam Train
Restoration Shop Tours, Texas
State Railroad SHP, Rusk,
800-442-8951.

Sept. 18: City-wide Quilt
Show, Governor James Hogg
SHP, Quitman, 903-763-2701.

Sept. 18: Texas Big Game
Awards, Pineywoods,
Nacogdoches, 800-849-9453.

Sept. 21, 22, 23: Hunter
Education Course, Martin Dies,
Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.

Sept. 25-26: Youth squirrel
season in some East Texas
counties, 512-389-4505.

OCTOBER EVENTS

Oct. 2-31: White-tailed deer
archery season, 512-389-4505.

Oct. 3, 10, 24, 31: Walk
on the Wild Side, Martin Dies,
Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-
5231.

Oct. 8-9: 11th Annual
Southwestern Canoe
Rendezvous, Huntsville State
Park, Huntsville, 713-467-
8857.

Oct. 9: Big Thicket Tales
and Ghost Stories, Martin
Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-
5231.

Oct. 16: Murder on the Dis-
Oriented Express, Texas State
Railroad SHP, Rusk, 1-800-
442-8951.

Oct. 16: Floating the Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

Oct. 16: Guided Nature Trail
Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, 409-755-7322.

Oct. 30: 7th Annual
Haunted Halloween Hike,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

Oct. 30: Quail season
opens, 512-389-4505.

Oct. 30-31: Special youth
season, white-tailed deer, 512-
389-4505.

GULF COAST
SEPTEMBER EVENTS

Sept.: Weekend Nature
Programs, every weekend,
Brazos Bend SP, Needville,
409-553-5101.

Sept.: The Showing of the
Quilts, daily, Varner-Hogg
Plantation SHP, West
Columbia, 409-345-4656.

Sept.:Wednesdays through
Sundays: Plantation house,
barn and grounds tours,
Varner-Hogg Plantation SHP,
West Columbia, 409-345-
4656.

Sept. 1: Mourning dove sea-
son opens in the Central
Zone, 512-389-4505.

Sept. 4, 5: 25th Annual
Ruff Rider Regatta, 956-761-
3005.

Sept. 4: Wild Boar Safari,
Fennessey Ranch, 361-529-
66oo.

Sept. 4, 5: Dick Dowling
Days, Sabine Pass
Battleground SHP, Sabine
Pass, 409-971-2559.

Sept 5: Labor Day Fireworks
Over the Bay, South Padre
Island, 956-761-3000.

Sept. 10-30: Alligator
hunting by permit, 512-389-
4505.

Sept. 1i: Fall Family
Festival, Houston Arboretum &
Nature Center, Houston, 713-
681-8433.

Sept. 11, 18: Hummingbird
Tours, Fennessey Ranch,
Refugio, 361-529-6600.

Sept. 16-19: u1th Annual
Hummer/Bird Celebration,
Rockport, 800-826-6441.

Sept. 18: Texas Adopt-A-
Beach cleanup, 8oo-85-BEACH.

Sept. 24: Mourning dove
season opens in the South
Zone, 512-389-4505.

Sept. 25, 26: Battle
Stations 1944, Battleship
Texas SHP, La Porte, 281-479-
2431.

Sept. 25: Fall Hawk
Watches, Fennessey Ranch,
Refugio, 361-529-6600.

Sept. 30-Oct. 1: Bulb and
Plant Mart, The Garden Club
of Houston, Houston, 713-681-
8433.

OCTOBER EVENTS

Oct.: The Showing of the
Quilts, a daily event through
October, Varner-Hogg
Plantation SHP, West
Columbia, 409-345-4656.

Oct.: Weekend Programs,
every Saturday and Sunday,
Brazos Bend SP, Needville,
409-553-5101.

Oct.: Wednesdays through
Sundays: Plantation house,
barn and grounds tours,
Varner-Hogg Plantation SHP,
West Columbia, 409-345-
4656.

Oct. 2-31: Rio Grande
turkey archery season, 512-
389-4505.

Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30:
Calypso Duck Mission River
Tours, Fennessey Ranch,
Refugio, 361-529-6600.

Oct. 2: Fall Hawk Watches,
Fennessey Ranch, Fennessey
Ranch Refugio, 361-529-6600.

Oct. 2-31: White-tailed deer
archery season, 512-389-4505.

Oct. 16, 30: Fennessey
Ranch Wild Boar Safari,
Fennessey Ranch, Refugio,
361-529-6600.

Oct. 16: Texas Gulf Coast
Roundup, Boyd's One-Stop,
Texas City, 281-474-2811 or
8oo-792-1112, (press 4).

Oct. 16-17: 12th Annual
Sand Castle Days, South
Padre Island, 956-761-6222.

Oct. 30: Mansion Madness,
Fulton Mansion SHP, Fulton,
361-729-0386.

Oct. 30: Tales From the
Campfire, Brazos Bend SP,
Needville, 409-553-5101.
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Oct. 30: Quail season
opens, 512-389-45c5.

Oct. 30: Pheasar- season
opens, 512-389-45c5.

Oct. 30-31: Special youth
season, white-tailec deer, 512-
389-4505.

HILL
COUNTRY

SEPTEMBER EVENTS

Sept.: Honey Creek Canyon
Walk, every Saturday, Honey
Creek SNA, Spring Branch,
830-438-2656.

Sept.: Old Tunnel Bat
Emergence Tour, every
Thursday, Old Tunnel WMA,
Fredericksburg, 830-644-2478.

Sept. 1: Mourning dove sea-
son opens in the North Zone
and Central Zone, 512-389-
4505.

Sept. 4: Texas Big Game
Awards, Edwards Plateau,
Fredericksburg, 800-849-9453.

Sept. 7: Sky Watch Primer,
Wild Basin Wilderness
Preserve, Austin, 512-327-
7622.

Sept. 11, 19: WilH Basin
Walk, Wild Basin Wilderness
Preserve, Austin, 512-327-
7622.

Sept. 12: Snakes Alive! Wild
Basin Wilderness Praserve,
Austin, 512-327-7622.

Sept. 12: Crescent Moon
Stargazing, Wild Basin
Wilderness Preserve. Austin,
512-327-7622.

Sept. 13, 20: Tiny
Footprints Training for
preschool students, Wild Basin
Wilderness Preserve. Austin,
512-327-7622.

Sept. 18: 15oth Anniversary
of Landmark Inn, Landmark
Inn SHP, Castroville, 830-931-
2133.

Sept. 18: The X Ear Shoot
Out, X Bar Ranch, off IH-1o
near Sonora, 888-853-2688.

Sept. 18: Wildlife Use
Appraisal Workshop, Lady Bird
Johnson Wildflower Center,
Austin, 512-292-4200.

Sept. 18: Night of the
Wildflowers Benefit, Lady Bird
Johnson Wildflower Center,
Austin, 512-292-4200.

Sept. 18: Aquifer Walk, Wild
Basin Wilderness Preserve,
Austin, 512-327-7622.

Sept. 20: Austin Fly Fishers
meeting, 512-918-1832.

Sept. 22: Butterfly Gardens,
brown bag lunch series, Wild
Basin Wilderness Preserve,
Austin, 512-327-7622.

Sept. 23: Memory-making
Magic parent and preschooler
walk, Wild Basin Wilderness
Preserve, Austin, 512-327-
7622.

Sept. 25: Fall Field Day,
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Center, Austin, 512-292-4200.

Sept. 25: Harvest Moon
Science Night, Wild Basin
Wilderness Preserve, Austin,
512-327-7622.

Sept. 26: Knowing Native
Plants, Wild Basin Wilderness
Preserve, Austin, 512-327-
7622.

Sept. 30: Range and Wildlife
Management Seminar, Kerr
WMA, Hunt, 830-238-4483.

OCTOBER EVENTS

Oct.: Old Tunnel Bat
Emergence Tour, every
Thursday and Saturday, Old
Tunnel WMA, Fredericksburg,
830-644-2478.

Oct.: Wild Cave Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

Oct.: Gorman Falls Hike,
every Saturday and Sunday,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

Oct. 1: Javelina season opens
in some counties.

Oct. 2-31: Rio Grande turkey
archery season, 512-389-4505.

Oct. 2-3: Texas Wildlife
Expo, TPW Headquarters,
Austin, 800-792-1112.

Oct. 2-31: White-tailed deer
archery season, 512-389-4505.

Oct. 8: Range and Wildlife
Seminar, Kerr WMA, Hunt, 830-
238-4483.

Oct. 9, 16: Spotlight Deer
Census, Colorado Bend SP,
Bend, 915-628-3240.

Oct. 16: Texas Hill Country
River Region Classic Challenge
Bike Tour, Garner SP, Concan,
830-232-6132.

Oct. 18: Austin Fly Fishers
meeting, 512-918-1832.

Oct. 22-24: Managing
Roadsides Naturally: The
Ecological, Economic and
Aesthetic Beneftits of
Wildflowers and Native Plants,
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Center, Austin, 512-292-4200.

Oct. 30: Children Bloom
Best in Families Festival, Lady
Bird Johnson Wildflower Center,
Austin, 512-292-4200.

Oct. 30-31: Special youth
season, white-tailed deer, 512-
389-4505.

Oct. 30: Quail season
opens, 512-389-4505.

BIG BEND
COUNTRY

SEPTEMBER EVENTS

Sept.: Rock Art Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday, Hueco
Tanks SHP, El Paso, 915-857-
1135.

Sept.: Fate Bell Cave
Dwelling Tour, Wednesday
through Sunday, Seminole
Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-
292-4464.

Sept. 1: Mourning dove sea-
son opens in the North Zone
and Central Zone, 512-389-
4505.

Sept. 4, 18: Bus Tour, Big
Bend Ranch SP, Presidio, 512-
389-8900.

Sept. 10-12: Desert Survival
Workshop, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, 915-229-3416.

Sept. 10-12: Trail Ride, Big
Bend Ranch State Park, 281-
486-8070.

Sept. 18-19, 25-26: On
the Trail of Echols - Big Bend
Camel Treks, Big Bend Ranch
SP, Presidio, 915-229-3416.

Sept. 19: Bird Identification
Tour, Hueco Tanks SHP, El
Paso, 915-857-1135.

OCTOBER EVENTS

Oct.: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, every Wednesday thru
Sunday, Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, 915-292-4464.

Oct.: Rock Art Tour, every
weekend, Hueco Tanks SHP, El
Paso, 915-857-1135.

Oct. 1: Javelina season opens
in some counties.

Oct. 2-10: Pronghorn hunt-
ing by permit. 512-389-4505.

Oct. 2-31: Mule deer archery
season, 512-389-4505.

Oct. 2, 3, 16, 17: Guided
Weekend Hikes, Franklin
Mountains SP, El Paso, 915-
566-6441.

Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30:
White Shaman Tour, Seminole
Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-
292-4464.

Oct. 8-10: Longhorn Cattle
Drive, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, 915-229-3416.

Oct. 9, 23: Sustainable
Living Series, Barton Warnock
Environmental Education
Center, Lajitas, 915-424-3327.

Oct. 15, 16: Living History
Event, Fort Lancaster SHP,
Sheffield, 915-836-4391.

Oct. 16: Desert Gardening,
Barton Warnock Environmental
Education Center, Lajitas, 915-
424-3327.

Oct. 17: Bird Identification
Tour, Hueco Tanks SHP, El
Paso, 915-857-1135.

Oct. 21: Adobe Architectural
Styles, Fort Leaton SHP,
Presidio, 915-229-3613.

Oct. 24: Panther Cave Boat
Tour, Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, 915-292-4464.

Oct. 24: Upper Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, 915-292-4464.

Oct. 27: Edible and Useful
Plants: A Texas Trinity, Barton
Warnock Environmental
Education Center, Lajitas, 915-
424-3327.

Oct. 29-31: Trail Ride, Big
Bend Ranch State Park, 281-
486-8070.

Oct. 30, 31: 5th Annual
Interpretive Fair, Hueco Tanks
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SHP, El Paso, 915-857-1135.

Oct. 30: Casting Tracks of
the Big Bend, Barton Warnock
Environmental Education
Center, Lajitas, 915-424-3327.

Oct. 30: Presa Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, 915-292-4464.

Oct. 3o: Quail season
opens, 512-389-4505.

Oct. 31: Trick or Treat, Fort
Leaton SHP, Presidio, 915-229-
3613.

SOUTH
TEXAS
PLAINS

SEPTEMBER EVENTS

Sept.: Kiskadee Bus Tour,

every Tuesday and Friday,
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP,
Mission, 956-519-6448.

Sept. 4, 5,11,12: White-winged
dove season in the Special
White-Winged Dove Area, 512-
389-4505.

Sept. 1i: Texas Big Game
Awards, South Texas, Carrizo
Springs, 800-849-9453.

Sept. 23: Wildlife
Management Symposium,
Chaparral WMA, Artesia Wells,
830-676-3413.

Sept. 24: Mourning dove
season opens in the South
Zone, 512-389-3405.

Sept. 24-25: Lonesome
Dove Fest, Karnes County,
830-780-2471 or 830-780-
2670.

OCTOBER EVENTS

Oct.: Kiskadee Bus Tour,
every Tuesday and Friday,
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP,
Mission, 956-585-1107.

Oct.: El Canelo Ranch Bus
Tour, every other Wednesday,
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP,

Mission, 956-585-1107.

Oct. 1: Javelina season opens
in some counties.

Oct. 2-31: White-tailed deer
archery season, 512-389-4505.

Oct. 2-31: Rio Grande
turkey archery season, 512-
389-4505-

Oct. 16: Bird Identification
Tour, Choke Canyon
SP/Calliham Unit, Calliham,
361-786-3868.

Oct. 19-21: Youth Shooting
Sports Event, Chaparrai WMA,
Artesia Wells, 830-676-3413.

Oct. 22-24: Legacy Bass
Fishing Tournament, Falcon SP,
Falcon Heights, 956-848-5327.

Oct. 22-23: "Goliad - A
Celebration of 250 Years of
Texas Ranching," 361-645-
3540.

Oct 22-24: 4th Annual
Texas Butterfly Festival,
Mission, 800-580-2700.

Oct. 23: "Celebrating 250
Years of Tejano Heritage" sym-
posium, Goliad, 361-645-3563.

Oct. 30-31: Special youth

season, white-tailed deer, 512-
389-4505.

Oct. 30: Quail season
opens, 512-389-4505.

SP STATE PARK

SHP STATE HISTORICAL PARK

SNA STATE NATURAL AREA

WMA WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA

PUBLIC HUNTING DATES

Sept. 4-5, 11-12,
18-19, 25-26:

Honey Creek SNA,
210-438-2656.

Sept. 27-Oct. 1:
South Llano River SP,

915-446-3994.
Oct. 14-17, 21-24:

Fort Boggy SP,
817-562-5533.

Oct. 23-28:
Devils River SNA,

210-395-2133.

Oct. 31-Nov. 3:
Hill Country SNA,

210-796-4413.

Scientist invents easy solution for hard
water problems
ClearWave is a revolutionary nea, product that solves your home's hard water problems

without salt, chemicals or plumbing.

recently moved into a new home, and I was dis-

appointed to find that the water pressure was

not as high as at my previous house. One of my

neighbors told me the problem was hard water-

that our water supply contains lots of minerals, like

calcium and magnesium. This causes scales to build

up in pipes, appliances, fixtures and even the water

heater. I had heard that hard water solutions were

costly and inconvenient, so I asked him what he'd

done about the problem. That's when he told me

about ClearWave, a remarkable water conditioner

that helps reduce scale buildup and helps prevent

new scales from forming.

An innovative solution. ClearWave uses the latest

microprocessor technology to electronically gener-

ate inaudible waveforms. They help keep calcium

carbonate particles, or scale, dissolved in the water.

The water treated by ClearWave continues to dis-

solve the scale as it flows through the pipes. Over

time, it helps solve hard water problems in the

entire system, from the water heater and pipes to

appliances and shower heads. This will result in a

variety of benefits for you and your home. You'll

find yourself using less soap and detergent, and

your appliances will operate more efficiently.

ClearWave works with all types of pipe and installs

easily with ordinary household tools.

What will happen. As soon as it's installed,

ClearWave immediately starts to loosen existing

scale in both the hot and cold water systems. One

immediate result you'll notice is that soap will lath-

er more easily. After five days, the scale will begin to

break down and come off water heater elements

and tanks.
After 10 days, it should be noticeably easier to

wipe clean ceramic, plastic, glass and metal sur-

faces. By now, the quantity of bath soap, dish soap,
laundry detergent and laundry softening agents can

be reduced. Scale should have loosened on shower-

heads and frequently used appliances that boil

water, like coffeemakers. After 16 days, the scale in

the water heater will have reduced to the point that

water should heat up more quickly-with less

energy needed to achieve the desired temperature.

After one to two months, vou should notice a

significant reduction in scaly crust and stains in toi-

lets or under faucets, and no new crust should form.

Mold that attaches to scale on shower curtains will

disappear for good. Depending on the water hard-

ness in the area, the full effects can take up 12 weeks.

Hard calcium
carbonate teatae

crystals tre.A; ater
il °, & :tº water

Scale Scale
build-up free

p Iu i fIJ J niaVE'tra
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Try it risk-free. Why put up with the mess and has-

sle of hard water deposits when there's a simple,

affordable solution. ClearWave comes with a

three-year manufacturer's limited warranty and

Contrad's exclusive risk-free home trial. If you are

not satisfied for any reason, simply return it within
90 days for a full "No Questions Asked" refund.

ClearWave Water Conditioner
- . . .----- -' ----'- -$199.95 $12 S&H

Ple'ase ntion promotional codk' 5221-16532.

For fastest service, call toll-free 24 hours a day

800-992-2966 _ TO a,

comtrad USti d-es
2820 Waterford Lake Drive, Suite 102 Midlothian, VA 23112
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Television
Look for These Stories
in the Coming Weeks:

Aug. 29 - Sept. 5:
Descendants of bison
rounded up a century
ago now roaming the
Texas plains: transform-
ing your backyard into
wildlife habitat; outdoor
enthusiasts cetermined
to have a good time.

Sept. 5 -12:
Game wardens keeping
water recreationists safe;
how moviemakers have
discovered a truly Texas
resource; in search of
mountain lions.

Sept. 12 -19:
Inner city kids experienc-
ing the outdoors;
teaching old crafts to a
new audience; trout
fishing in Te as.

Sept. 19 - 26:
Training for swift water
rescues; horred lizards;
the Bobwhit: Brigade.

Sept. 26 - Oct. 3:
How Corpu Christi is
meeting water needs;
why so many migratory
birds pass through Texas;
tracking wildlife.

"TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE"
Watch our Emmy Award-winning companion
television series on your local PBS affiliate.
All times p.m. unless otherwise noted.
In stereo where available

Bison once again roam the Texas plains.
Watch the week of Aug. 29 - Sept. 5.

Amarillo: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sun. 4:00
Austin: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Mon. 12:00 / Sat. 8:oo
College Station: KAMU, Ch. 15 / Thurs. 7:00

Corpus Christi: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Thurs. 7:30 /
Fri. 11:30

Dallas/Fort Worth: KERA, Ch. 13 / Fri. 11:o0.
Also serving Abilene, Denton, Longview, Marshall, San Angelo,
Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Sherman

El Paso: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sun. 6:00

Harlingen: KMBH, Ch. 60 / Sun. 12:30
Also serving McAllen, Mission

Houston: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sun. 5:00
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston,
Texas City, Victoria

Killeen: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 4:00
Also servingTemple

Lubbock: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. 6:30
Odessa: KOCV, Ch. 36 / Fri. 1:30 / Sat. 5:00
Also serving Midland

San Antonio: KLRN, Ch. 9 / Thur. 12:00
Also serving Laredo

Waco: KCTF, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3:00
Schedules are subject to change, so check local listings.

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"

Your Radio Guide to the
Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays
for a 9o-second Journey into

the Texas Outdoors. Producer

Kathleen Jenkins. Check this

listing for a station near you
or visit our Web site:

www.passporttotexas.com

Abilene: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m. &
1:44, 6:01 p.m.

Amarillo: KACV-FM 89.9 / 9:20 a.m.

Atlanta: KPYN-FM 100.1 / 4:30 p.m.

Austin: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:58 p.m.,
(12:58 p.m. Fr.), KVET-AM 1300 / 6:00
a.m. • Austin American-Statesman's
Inside Line 512-416-5700 category

6287 (NATR)

Beaumont: KLVI-AM 56o / 5:40 a.m.

Brady: KNEL-AM 1490 / 7:20 a.m. &
8:50 p.m., KNEL-FM 95.3 / 7:2o a.m.
& 8:50 p.m.

Brenham: KWHI-AM 1280 / 6:50 a.m.

Bryan: WTAW-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.

Canyon: KWTS-FM 91.1 / 7:10 a.m.

Carthage: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46 a.m.,
KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.

Center: KDET-AM 930 / 5:15 p.m.

Coleman: KSTA-AM 1000 / 7:45 a.m.
& 5:15 p.m.

Columbus: KULM-FM 98.3 / 7:20 a.m.

Comanche: KCOM-AM 1550 / 6:30
a.m.
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Commerce: KETR-FM 88.9 / 10:15 a.m.

Corpus Christi: KEDT-FM 90.3 / 5:34
p.m., KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:35 a.m.

Crockett: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.

Dimmitt: KDHN-AM 1470 / 12:31 p.m.
Dumas: KMRE-FM 95.3 / 10:30 a.m.
KDDD-AM 800 / 10:30 a.m.

Eagle Pass: KINL-FM 92.7 / 7:15 a.m.

Eastland: KEAS-AM 1590 / 8:30 a.m.,
KEAS-FM 97.7 / 8:30 a.m.

Edna: KGUL-FM 96.1 / 8:15 a.m.

El Campo: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:00 p.m.

Fairfield: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:49 a.m.

Floresville: KWCB-FM 89.7 / 1:30 p.m.

Floydada: KFLP-AM 900 / 10:15 a.m.
& 4:15 p.m.

Ft. Stockton: KFST-AM 86o / 12:50
p.m., KFTS-FM 94.3 / 12:50 p.m.

Freeport: KBRZ-AM 1460 / 10:15 a.m.

& 7:45 p.m.

Gainesville: KGAF-AM 1580 /
7:00 a.m.

Galveston: IKGBC-AM 1540 / 1:45 p.m.

Gatesville: KRYL-FM 98.3 / 7:09 a.m.

Graham: KSWA-AM 1330 / 8:40 a.m.,
5:20 p.m.

Hallettsville: KHLT-AM 1520 / 8:15
a.m., KTXM-FM 99.9 / 8:15 a.m.

Harlingen: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.

Hereford: KPAN-AM 86o / 2:50 p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.

Hillsboro: KHBR-AM 1560 / 9:30 a.m.

Houston: KTRH-AM 740 / 11:40 a.m.

Huntsville: KSHU-FM 90.5 /11:55 a.m.

& 5:55 p.m.

Jacksonville: KEBE-AM 1400/
7:25 a.m.

Junction: KMBL-AM 1450 / 6:46 a.m.
& 3:46 p.m., KOOK-FM 93.5 / 6:46
a.m. & 3:46 p.m.

Kerrville: KRNH-FM 95.1 / 5:31 a.m.
& 12:57, 9:57 p.m.

Lampasas: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:10 a.m.,
KACQ-FM 101.9 / 7:10 a.m.

Malakoff: IKLVQ-AM 1410 / 7:20 a.m.

Marshall: KCUL-AM 1410 / 7:15 a.m.,
KCUL-FM 92.3 / 7:15 a.m.

McAllen: (HID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.

Mesquite: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 5:30 a.m.,
2:30, 8:30 p.m. M-Th, (5:30 a.m. &

4:45 p.m. Fr)

Midland: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:43 a.m. &
1:43, 6:43 p.m.

Mineola: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:10 p.m.

Nacogdoches: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 3:00 p.m.

Ozona: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 12:09 p.m.

Palestine: KLIS-FM 96.7 / 7:15 a.m.

Pecos: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.

Pleasanton: KBUC-FM 103.7,
KBUC-FM 98.3 / variable

Rockdale: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04,
6:50 a.m.

San Angelo: IKUTX-FM 90.1 /
1:58 (12:58 p.m. Fr.)

Seguin: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:20 a.m.

Sonora: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 12:09 p.m.

Sulphur Springs: KSST-AM 1230 /

4:45 p.m.

Texarkana: KCMC-AM 740 / 8:30 a.m.
or 12:15 p.m.

Uvalde: KVOU-AM 1400 / 5:33, 8:30
a.m. KVOU-FM 105 / 5:33, 8:30 a.m.

Victoria: KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:34 p.m.

Waco: KBCT-FM 94.5 / 6:10 a.m.

Wichita Falls: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15,
7:45 a.m.

Yoakum: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 8:15 a.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available
at no cost to stations across the
state. For information contact
Donna Endres at 512-454-1922,
fax 512-454-2552, or write to
P.O. Box 5966, Austin, Texas
78763, e-mail<passport@io.com>

THIS SERIES IS MADE POSSIBLE
IN PART BY GRANTS FROM

TH M

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY

U

These exciting VHS tapes bring home the Deauty of
our Texas Parks at the low cost of $14.95 per tape
(+ tax & sh pptg) There are three tapes in the series:

1 PANHANDLE PLAINS + BIG BEND
2 PRAIRIES & LAKES + PINEYWOODS
3 HILL COUNTRY + SO. TEXAS + GULF COAST

Buy all three and for a limited time, we'll send a FREE
bonus video, "Mountain Biking in Texas State Parks".
also a $14.95 value.
Call our toll free number 1800-535-0938 for credit
card sales or instructions for personal checks.

Weather Stations

Installation made case: Davis' wvire-les I Vate AIIto I
\stti use

our new Sensot Iink to trans-
mit data to the display console
up to 400 iaa! Each station
comes completely pre-assem-
bled and includes sensors, a
idiitioe shield a weather-

i,,ht shelte, indl a dlisplay con-
sole with receiver. All without run-

101 nin" wires!
0i try our new radio transmission solutions -
Spread-Spectrum Radio Alodem, UIIF Radio
;Modem & Cellular Phone \lodem. They work
with all of our stations to provide data trans-
mission from viirtually anxuhcrc.

Davis Wireless Weather
Stations Feature

m ttpcraturt. Wind Spced

and Direction, Barometric Prcmxttc
and TIrend, W~ind Cahill, Dew Point, Da 17 and

arly Raina11 nside and Outsid I lumidity,
Time and Date, IHi ,s and Lows, Alrms.

For a FRE catalog, call [ \0 0

1-800-678-3669
One-year worronty • 30-day money-back guarantee

Davis Instruments 3465 Dialo Ave awar A 94545 2778

(51 T732-9229.FAX(510)732-9188. sales@davisnet.com . www.davisnetcm.
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Goods and Services for the Outdoor Enthusiast
PLACE YOU R AD N, OfTDOOR CLASS SI IlE) AND REACH T XAI\S MIOST ACT IVE OUl )OOR NARIKET!

O: ID 9Oa C,) LSS F-IE1S appears monthly A| advertisements are subject to publishers approval and the pub/i;her reserves the rvigt to reject or cancel an3y advertisement.
Space is sold bh the column) ir ch and rates are $126 per c1lum1n ioc! (.ninnmum one-inch). A cbeck or money order must acconpasny ad. Paym°'ent or cancellation notice

must be received by ther first ofthe month, tiwo months prior to the issue date. Display 1-du D i vb logos on" other artw or e mvust bes sbmitted camurrera-,rady/

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATI)NS: 512-912-7003

V~ed & Breakta~5 t 240 W. Main,
ed e Fredericksburg,

Texas 78624

' www.bancbfbg.com
Frederieksbue e-mail:bandbfbg@ktc.com

"joine as a Guest... i
Leave as a Fiend"' (830) 997-4712

San Antonio-Adams House. King William
Historic District, Riverwalk, trolley, antiques,
full breakfast.

www.san-antonio-texas.com 800-666-4810

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
Bed, Barn, and Breakfast

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus Christi.
Superb birdwatching, horseback riding, canoeing,
fishing, gourmet meals and picnics.

(512) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

Fredericksburg-Alte Welt Gasthof (Old World Inn).
Luxurious suites. Main Street. Romantic European
Antique Decor-Vintage Fabrics, Hot Teb.
www.fbg.net/altewelt 888-991-6749

Burnet-The Verandas. 1856 His-oric House -
romantic suites, private baths, full breakfasts,
enchanting grounds with watergarden.

highlandlakes.com/verandas 512-715-0190

TEXAS GEMS HUMMER HOUSE. Largest
hummingbird feeding/nesting site. Observation
room viewing birds, deer, turkey. Dan Brown,
Box 555, Christoval, TX 76935. For information,
please call: toll free: 877) 255-2254.

REMEMBER THE ALAMO FOR YOUR
FINE FEATHERED FRIENDS

Authentic Reproduction of The Alamo

*.UTING

H ERITAGE
Bi ILIDING SYSTEMS

Established 1979

Iii 111) IT Y Ol lSlil.1' AND SA,V1I
24 x 10 ............................ 386:3
.39 x 0(il x 12 .......................... 7:1:12

3I x 1 4 .................................... 51 2,(;88
0o x 72 x 12 .................................... 1 1,5 6 2
90 x 130 . 16 ................................... S 3 1.481

I60 x 200 x 16 ............................. 05,085-
ommeracal all steel builklings and cnmp< ne1nt par:s

from Aimeric a'1 largest dlistributlor since 1979. Ar v
5si1' is it ailai e Irtatiriiig cash bolt up rigi(t traii c
design for indlustrt, office, mini-storn ge, shop, far
andI a11 steel homes=. Call us today for a fn e inform I-

ion paukage Indl (iut on 1vhe best buildings madeI

Sae Mn ae.ueSl

si p

BUCK South Texas Guide ServieU ~~Trou " Redfish lcdr-BakDu

.. Baffin Bay
Corpus Christi

Sona. ed to Operation
Came rhtief

Li 3 Bo 475 Alice,TX73332
", \/.tisig.-baffinbay.cc m

1, 1w X1-701-T102 Mobile
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* * FENNESSEY RAII **
4,000 acre Gulf Coast ranch offering 4 day guid-
ed Whitetail buck hunts. 10th year of intensive

game management. Lodging, meals, and wild
boar hunt included. Serious inquiries only.
fenranch@2fords.net 361-529-6600

DIGITAL QUANTUM SELEKTRA-CAST $
6-VOLT *1106 CONTROLLER/ITIMER

H 12 votT °1112 - 138

3004 E. ABRAM * ARLINGTON, TX 76010 E PAY UPS F

FREE RECHARGEBLE GEL BAERS w/-1106 CONTROLtLR PURLHAA Tut I 3

*PUT TEXAS IN YOUR LAPTOP*
CD-Rom topo maps and navigational charts
for hunting, fishing, boating, hiking, hirding,

anc. mountainhiking.

Your online dealer for Maptech digital mapping

systems and Bigfoot marine electronics.

WWW.OUTDOOREXPERTS.COM

254-718-6)38
! I iN00 1 fax: 254-853-2798

L hNW Bell co., Texas -
MAPT ECI-I Boulder, Colorado

YOUR online guide to
Whitetails Mule Deer, Pronghorn, Auodad,

Dove, Qual, Ducks, Geese, Pheasant,
Javeilna, Feral Hogs, Russian Boar,

Bobcat, Coyote, Fox, Mounain LJon, & Exotics.

WWW.DEERTEXAS.COM

•••••• Tea5 Mosaics "
Multicolor Maps of the "ograsphic Regions

of Texas with brief Descriptlw.Texts
Write or Call for Information.

&K 573 Austin To.763 512)477-8915

Handcrafted in Rustic Wood

Only $62.50
Add $6.50 for Shipping and Handlin
Texas Residents odd 6.25%, sales tax
VISA/MC/DISCOVER

OLD WEST
WOOD CREATIONS 1-002 -49

Shop our website at www.uniquelytexas.com

Rea:h 143,000 Outdoo-
Enthusiasts Every

Month with:
The Outdoor Marketplace

0 n maion call Iennife l:-.1lace :.

(512) 912-7003

is

1

1:
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1-800-269-4091



HISTORIC & HOSPITALITY
ACCOMMODATIONS OF TEXAS

* Historic and ` Hospitality Accommodations of Texas (HAT)
includes the state's finest historic bed & breakfasts, country inns,
guesthouses and distinctive hotels. Each has passed a rigorous
inspection process. The HAT seal of approval means that the property

4 is not only beautiful but unique, sparkling clean, and full of Texas
c charm. Advertisers in this section represent a partial listing of HAT

accommodations. For a more comprehensive listing, visit us at
wwwhat.org or call 1-800-HAT-0368.

* Carrington's Bluff & Governors' Inn
18 Countrsy house or 1897 Victorian neatr

state capitol and UT. Private baths, cable IV,
delicicus breakfasts. Featured on Romantic Inns
of America. 1998 "Best B&B in Austin" award.
Rates 559-S119.
governorsinnaustin.com 800-871-8908

* Woodburn House Austin Landmark its
His:oi ic Hyde Park, centrally located, 19%6
Austitr Chronic e "Best B&B in Austins
www.woodburnhouse.com 888-690-9763

* Ye Kendall Inn 1859 National I andmark .
uniqti shops in a restored village. I rooms &
sit t. 800-364-2138

* Ant Street Inn Tour At ntlue Rose Empoitut

Blue bell, Bush I ibrar, Old Washington.
www.antstreetinn.com 800-329-4943

* Mariposa Ranch Elegant Victorian, log cabins,
cottages, suites. Romantic ENCHANTED
EVE NING packages, massages. Featured in
Souti rt LitvItin

www.mariposaranch.com

* Meyer B&B On Cypress Creek, Hill Country,
Mid 1800's Stage Stop, -Texas I anmcark.

* Villa Del Rio Historic \lcexico border Villa, lush
acrcag,, by Texas' oldest winery.

www.villadelrio.com 800-995-1887
* The 1890 House Old World Hospitality offer

respite, and elegance. A truly international
exprli"nc .
www.j89ohouse.com 800-282-1360

OR OR

* Texas White House. Elegant landmark home.
800-279-6491

Miss Molly's Hotel. Authentic stockyards
hard nlghoisc. 800-99-MOLLY

FREDERICKSBURG

* The Luckenbach Inn Bed & Breakfast -(o
Bick 'ell-Fed & Rested.- 12 acres, fireplaces,
whirltpool tubs, wine cellar, a full country break-
fast scsved daily... and of course... Rooter "I'll
nev-er ae bacon..." pot-bellied pig.
www.luckenbachtx.com 800-997-1124

* Schildknecht-Weidenfeller House 1870 s
Ger-man limestone house in Historic District.

Private. Accommodates one-ten in one party.

Antiques, handmade quilts. Fireplace, cellar, porch-.
wwwspeakez.net/schildknecht 830-997-5612

* Das College Haus Beatutifully appointed with
antiques and original art. Near downtown. Deli-
cious home cooked breakfast.
www.dascollegehaus.com 800-654-2802

* Das Garten Haus Traditional B&B with excep-
tional breakfasts, helpful hosts, private suites.
Ncw Orleans style courtyard and gardens-

www.dasgartenhaus.com 800-416-4287

* Hoffman Haus (Formerly Watkins Hill)
SFrederickshurg's most beautiful guest house t.

Privacy and luxury. Eleven antique-filled
cottages. Great Hall accommodates 50-75,
weddings, receptions, corporate retreats.

15% discount Sunday-Thursday. Breakfast to

your door.
wwwhoffmanhaus.com 800-899-1672

* Settler's Crossing Fredericksburg's finest! His-
tonc plantation home and seven private guest

houses. 35 acres. Fireplaces, antiques, jacuzzis.
One of America's great country inns. Featured in
Country Home, Countrv living. Color

409-836-4737 brochure. Children welcome.
www.settlerscrossing.com 800-874-1020

* Ab Butler's Dogtrot at Triple Creek 1800
cabin beautifully restored and decorated. Iwo

8oo-364-2138 suites. Country setting.

www.fbg.net/tce/abbutler.htm tollfree877-262-4366

FREDERICKSBURG TRADITIONAL

BED & BREAKFASTS

Hill Comitry Hospitality and Style

1-800-494-HOST

www.fredericksburgtrad.com

* The Lamb's Rest Inn On the Guadalupe river
near historic Gruene. Peaceful and romantic.
Delightful breakfast. 888-609-3933

River Run B&B Downtown, next to Nature
(Ce"r". Whirlpool tubs, ull breakfast.

800-460-7170

LOST MAPLES

* Texas Stagecoach Inn Miles fron nowhere,
in the middle of the surrounding country.

www.bbhost.com/txstagecoachinn
888-965-6272

* The Gage Hotel A historical trestiure iin a leg-
endiary setting. 37 traditionally decorated rooms,
landscaped courtyards, year-round swimming

and in-room fireplaces. 800-884-GAGE

N EW B RAU NF EL S

* Hunter Road Stagecoach Stop En joy Texas
hospitality and history at an 1850's Pioneer

Homestead nestled amidst antique roses and

herbs. For reservations 800-201-2912

- Castle Avalon Romantic bed and breakfast and
fine dining restaurant surrounded by 160 acres
of Texas Hill Country.
www.castleavalon.com 877-885-4780

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus Relax! 43-
acre paradise near rivers, GruenC, San Antonio.
Wildlife, gorgeotis views! Complimentary
refreshments, candlelight breakfast. Luxuriously
restored limestone home, private baths,
whirlpools, TVs, videos.
www.cruising-america.com/kuebler-waldrip

800-299-8372

HOOPEs' HOUsE -
Ro CKPoRt, TiE \As

800-924-1008
wwvw.hoopeshouse.comn I

Nt.r ioA u.LY isni isi ctI attt Io at.
EIGHIT ROOMS FACII WiTh PluvAT.rl 11r.

Fmii aRPAKFAST IMoo.1 ECAL FoR BIuM( InI10

*6 I 1

* The Settlement at Round Top Romantic
pioneer-era adult retreat. ILog cabins, cottages,

replaces, wh irlpools.

www.thesettlement.com 888-RoundTop

SAN ANTNI O

* Noble Inns Downtown/King William. Exceptional
luxury. jacuzzis, pools, fireplaces. Ri crwalk, Alamo.
www.nobleinns.com 800-221-4045

TO1URISM

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

w w w.v I i tbi g bend.com
1•877•BIG BEND

The complete information resource
for the Bio Bend area
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Flat
Buster

~ Tire Sealant
~ Prevents Most Hazardous Flats
~ Nails - Thorns - Cactus
~ Easy to Install
V Quickly Repairs Slow Leaks
V Non-Hazardous
V Trucks - Atvs - Cars - Trailers -

Golf Carts - Sports Utility -
Bicycles - Wheel Barrow -
Motorcycle

V Any Tire with Air
V Advertised on Hunting and

Fishing Texas by Bob Lilly
For more information call:

1-888-463-ROCK
Sugarland, Texas (7625)

SPECIAL EDITIONS FOR 2000

January 2000: The Texas
Bass Edition

No other angling experience tops the relent-

less chase of texas lunker largemouth bass.

April 2000: The Great Texas
Birding Classic Edition

This popular event celeb-ates Texas' status as

the number-one birdiig destination in
North Atmerica.

June 2000: The Texas Fly
Fishing Edition

Wel fuel the passion for this booming

segment of the Tcxas fishing market with
features from our best f fish ng writers.

August 2000: The Annual
Hunting Outlook Edition

IThis is the definitive "insiders' preview" to the

upcoming season, with TPW prognosticators.

September 2000: The Texas
Waterfowl Hunter Edition
This Waterfowl Edition wil be a "must

have" guide to the season for all migratory

bird hunters.

October 2000: The Gear &
Go Guide

The onlh thing our readers love more than

the outdoors is the gear there use to enjio it!

WeII scoop the newest gear.

LAND AND WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Practical, effective, and sustainable solutions

for your land management needs

- Habitat evaluation and management
Wildlife counts, censuses & surveys

- Prescribed fire plans
. Pond design & construction management
. Native & exotic vegetation management
- Sedimentation and erosion control

.IS and ApS services
. Wildlife management use property tax assistance

1-888-323-1180
( \ u'' " n '

Get the most out of your subscription
with this handy guide to Texas Parks &
Wildlife magazine's customer services.

CONTACTING THE EDITORS
We welcome your questions and

comments about articles or editorials within

our publication. Address letters to:
E D I T O R

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
3000 S. IH 35, Ste. # 120

Austin, TX 78704
We can also be reached via E-mail at <maga-

zine@tpwd.state.tx.us> or via our
web site at <tpwmagazine.com>

ORDERING BACK ISSUES
Back issues of Texas Parks & Wildiite maga-

zine may be purchased for $5 each (shipping
& handling included). Prepayment by check

or money order is required; please allow 3
weeks for processing. You can browse past

articles and photos at our Web site at:
<http://tpwmagazine.com> by clicking 'Past

Issues.' To order, please send your request
and payment to:

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
Back Issues Department
3000 S. IH 35, Ste. 120

Austin, TX 78704

USING YOUR
MAILING LABEL

Your magazine label is a valuable source of
information for you and for us. The second

line of the address label indicates your
account number, followed by the month and

year of your subscription's expiration date.

CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS
All address changes, title changes, etc. may be

called in to our toll-free customer service
center at 800-937-9393. Or, submit changes

to us online at <tpwmagazine.com>.

RECEIVING A LOST ISSUE
You should receive your copy of Texas Parks

& Wildlife by the last week of the month
prior to the cover date. We are always happy

to replace lost issues if notified within
60 days of issue date.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPARTMENT

800-937-9393
7 a.m. - 11 p.m. Mon./Fri.,
8 a.m. -6 p.m. weekends

We value your business! If for any reason
you do not get satisfaction from your call,

please contact our Circulation Director,
Susanne Harm at 512-912-7006 or via

e-mail at susanne.harm@tpwd.state.tx.us

www.loomismoore.com

. i

TEXAS
a{{MINT.K

Texas Millennium Dollar
1 oz .999 Silver Proof-like Coin 522.95
1 oz .999 Gold Numbered

Limited Edition Coin $395.00
Silver Bezel S17.50
Silver 18" Diamond Cut Necklace S24.50

Texas Residents 8.25% Tax
Shipping & Handling $2.95

Texas Mint 2000 P.O. Box 1371 Whitney, TX 76692
Toll Free: 1-877-839-6468 www.TexasMint2000.com
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For $10, gou could be a BIG winner!
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Enter to win one or all of these
premium hunt packages for onig $10 each.
'lake a chance on a hunt, but 'et on a sure ig: wildlife restorato:1 an:1 coIserat.on,
and the future of public hunting All huntg ir-clude toi-notch professional guide
services, food and lodging. Texis Gand Slam a-d Tvxas Exotic Safari also include
taxidermy. Call 1-800-895-424i t; charge by phone, :>r visit any retailer wLe:e
hunting and fishing licenses ire sold. Deadline te enter is raidnight the eve-ng :f
November 6, 1999. Call 1-800--92-1112, press S hen 6 for more infor:nmtie:i.
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Wildlife photographer John Ford, 38,
caught this picture while hunting with a
group of friends last January in flooded
rice fields near Eagle Lake. "I had already
bagged my limit," ie explains. The photo
was made using a Canon 60o F-4 with Fuji

- Velvia 50 film at an exposure of 1/500 sec-
ond at f/5.6. The Wisconsin photographer
works in Northern and Eastern states dur-
ing warm months, but heads west and
south when fall chill comes. His photo
credits include publication in National

* Geographic, Field & Stream, Outdoor Life
and Gray's Sporting Journal.
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NOBODY GIVES YOU MR
MODEL COCSTHAN FOR F-ERE
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62 MODEL CHOICES. THAT'S MORE CONFIGURATIONS THAN DODGE OR CHEVY.
NO OTHER TRUCK FITS A JOB BETTER THAN FORD F-SERIES.
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